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VALEDICTORY. 

THE present number closes the labors 

of the WATER-CURE JouRNAL for the year 

1858. We have fought the good fight. 

We have kept the fa1th. But our race is 

not run. Our work is not finished. We 

must therefore commence a new volume 

with the commencement of the new year. 

A duzen years ago we indulged the t'X

pectation that before we were called upon 

to go to "that bourne from whence no 

traveler returns," the m~tjority of the peo

ple of the United Srates would ut~derstand 

the simple yet sublime truth, that health 

depencls on the observance of a few Jlatu

ral conditions almost wholly within their 

control. Though the darling dream of our 

inmost being is not yet realized, we have 
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not relinquished the hope of its accomplish

ment. Be this as it may, truth is just as 

true as it ever was, and our plain duty is to 

labor faithfully to the end. 

We are well aware that, in the world's 

history, it has taken generations, and cen

turies, and sometimes many long ages, to 

disabuse the public mind of a single preju

dice, dispossess it of a fundamental error, 

and establish, in its stead, a new and true 

principle. Some of the propositions an

nounced by the great Physician of man's 

spiritu:~.l nature, eighfet>n hundred years 

ago, are not yet fully comprehended even 

by the most intelligent among men. It 

may require an age, or a hundred age~, for 

people fully to receive the doctrine that 

those agencies or materials which best 

support life will best cure disease-a truth 

whose practical application is destined, 

sooner or later, to rid the world of disease, 

drugs, doctors, and unnatural death. 

Scattered all over the civilized world 

are here and there individuals and families 

-making thousands in all--who, by study

ing and regarding our teachings, have real

ized an almost entire immunity from dis

ease, and for whom docto.rs and drug-shops 

might as well have no existence. The 

8ame influences would produce the same 

res~'lfs with all. The circulation of our 

books anli periodicals, of which the pioneer 

is the \VATER-CURE JooRNAL, has achiev

ed thi" beneficent result. Its universal 

diffusi'~Il among the p~"ople, were this prac

tiCable, would, in a very few years, rev~u· 

tionize 1he sanitary condition of the country 

-make hPallh the rule and disease the ex

ception-among all classes and conditions 

of our people. 
Is nut this object worth laboring for 7 

[WHOLE NUMBER, 155. 

Is there any person who can not do some

thing toward this end ? Can not a majority 

of our present subscribers do much ? We 

can propose a plan which will accomplish 

the great work we have in view before 

another dozen years pass away: let each 

of our present patrons get another sub

scriber, or a club of several ; let each of 

the new subscribers do the same, and so 

on-our circulation would then increase 

in a kind of geometrical progression, and 

before another generation is on the stage 

of action, the greatest curse of civilization, 

and the greatest obstacle to human progress, 

will be removed. What a glorious pros

pect for our children and grandchildren! 

RATIONAL HYDROPATHY-No. III. 

BY A. :J. COMPTON, M.D. 

Doctor. "I spoke, yesterday, of a power upon 

which we, as true phJ sicians, rely mainly for the 

cure of the sick, and promised you an explanation 

of it this morning." 
Dyspeptic. "Yes, doctor, I'm anxious to learn 

all about this idea of curing folks without allo

pathy medicine ; for I'll be monstrous thankful if 

I can only get rid of this terrible feeling about 

my head and stomach, and this weakness of my 

legs, and"-
Dr. "I knew you do, sir, and I shall be happy 

if I can aid you at all in this respect. This is a 

part of our mission, to educate, and as your faith 

is, so will your works be; and to have faith, you 

and all the sick must have something upon which 

to predicate it, ere you will put forth the en

deavors to get well, as you must if you remain 

with us, for, as 'rational hydropaths,' we lay just 

as much stress upon the necessity of exercise, as 

a remedial agent, as we do concerning the use of 

water. 
"As I said yesterday, we use pure, soft water, 

air, exercise, and a rigidly pure, unstimulating 

diet, etc., as conditions of cure; yet without a 
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sufficient quantity of' orgftnic power' to establish 
a successful reaction. and the hen,r ty and com
plete co-operation of the will of the person, we can 
not vouchsafe a cure in any cnse. 

" The organic power is the agent in the hands 
of the will (so to speak) of the individual, which 
is to use these condi tiond for the redemption of 
the economy. So we measure all our opinions of 
success by the quantity of this power, and safely 
affirm that if thertl be a sufficiency of this, and 
we can surrouw1 the patient with the ftbove con
ditions, he must get well, in the process of time, 
sooner or l11ter, as the case m:ty be; for the con
ditions of health must beget health, where the 
power exists to use them. There is not a prin
ciple in philosophy more sound than this, yet we 
can rarely get the people to perceive it, such is 
the bias of early education and established pr('ju
dices." 

Dys. " Very well, Doctor; but what is this or
ganic power ?" 

Dr. "I can only say that it is the principle im
planted within every org~tnized structure that 
enables it to resist all impressions deleterious to 
its existence, and by which, also, it is enabled to 
use the means adapted to perpetuate this exist
ence to the fulfillment of its proper destiny. It is 
by this we' live, move, and have our being;' by 
some it is named 'vita,l principle,' 'vis medicatrix I 
naturce ;' by others, the 'spiritual principle;' by 
some it is thought to be sepRrate and distinct 
from the material form, and by others only as the 
result of material organization. 

devils away down, down, till our former brilliancy 
of thought and action is totally lost amid the pro
found darkness and utter helplessness that fol
low. Do not start, my dear sir, when I tell you 
that in the stomach of the American of this nge is 
enthroned his Gon-one who requires the most 
abject obedience, and who alwnys receives such 
hom,tge, even though the deludtJd worshiper dies 
by virtue of such homage ; you yourself are a liv
ing proof of my declaration. On no other point is 
the American so sensitive as this: for it he will 
br:we every danger and defy all la,w, nnd we re
ceive but kicks and cuffs when we tell Lim that 
he in this respect is :1 heathen, and unless saved, 
must be lost; but though you have the force 
artistic of a Raphael or an Angelo to depict the hor
rors of the regions of infernA.lity, with its gloomy 
darkness and despair on the one hand, nnd in
scribe there ' total gratification,' and on the other 
heaven, with all its glories and joys resplendent, 

I its purity and bliss, with ' moderate abstinence' 
upon it, yet, regardless of your tears, entreaties, 

~ or promises, he oftentimes turns and makes the 
~ fearful plunge, so firmly is the worship of the god 
' of appetite secured. 

"Some hydropathists use water as a drug, im
puting all the agency to the water; but such are 
only following in the beaten paths of drug-vend
ers, and they can not be successful, because they 
are ignorant of the true philosophy of cure; their 
drug does the work in some mysterious way; 
they pay no attention to the 'organic force,' and 
they mistake the aroused action of this power for 
the action of their remed_y; and thus the fallacy 
is perpetuated ; there are many such among us, 
and they are doing more to destroy Hydropathy 
than all its professed enemies." 

Dys. ''Very well; but after all, don't you 
rely more upon water 98 a condition than any 
other single i tern ?" 

Dr. "No, sir: to be true to our principles, we 
can not. I know that the processes of bathing 
are made the most of in " any establishments, as 
if drenching a man's skin continually constituted 
the scientific idea of ' Water- Cure.' 

"Two thirds of our diseases, at least. arise 
primarily from a disordered digestive apparatus, 
and all the water in creation will not cure them 
without the more necessary addition of the most 
careful, rigid diet; the irritation in the organic 
viscera must be removed by the absolute prohibi
tion of all drugs, and stimulating food and drink, 
and sometimes of all food for the time being, as all 
our external bathing, to restore the capillary cir
culation, will end in a failure, and the patient 
will die on our hands ; and herein lies one of our 
greatest obstacles: the ad vice of the l\I D.'s, and 
the proclivity of the people, is to stimulate, stimu-

i 
late, STIMULATE. So long has this been the case, 
that. this principle of stimulation has become the 
very touchstone of American character; it is our 
meat, our drink, our all. Take this prop from 
under us, and we land at once among the blue-

(i~~ 

"But I discover that our time is up. To-mor
row I m11y see you agrtin and resume the subject." 

" GnA~VILLE \V ATER-CunE," Onw. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE HEALTH 
REFORMATION. 

A DISCOURSE 
DELIVERED ON SU. DAY, OCT. 17, BY 

JAMES C. JACKSON, M .D., 

.IJ.t the opening of the 'YVater- Cure in Dans
ville, . .Y. Y. 

TEXT-Romans xii. 1-" I beseech you, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that you present your hod~·s a ltving sac
rifice, holy and acceptable unto God, which is your reason
able strvice." 

PAUL, of all the Apostles, had the logical 
faculty-that power by which one traces cause to 
effect--the most thoroughly developed. This, 
when united, as in his case it was, with great 

, spirituality, gave large power to comprehend the 
higher order of truths so valuable for the Chris
tian to know, and gave to him high position not 
only as a reasoner, but as a man of faith. Evi
dently this Apostle was endowed with double 
VlSIOn. He perceived intellectually, he saw from 
his heart. 

Among the instructions sought to be adminis
tered by him wos that of explaining how and by 
what means a Human Soul could secure in the 
easiest, most natural, and most. legitimate manner 
the in-flow of the Divine Spirit. In doing this, 
he had to calculate the obstacles in the way, and 
of them all, as far as he hns left on record any 
evidence of his opinion, he phtees first and fore
most a deformed bodil!l organization. In reading 
his Epistles, one is forcibly struck with the stress 
laid on this matter. Evidently, he thought the 
habits and appetites, the p:1ssions and tastes of 
the Christian converts their greatest hindrances 
to growth in grace, and so he took it on himself 
as a speciallabor to inculcate great simplicity ot 
life. How they should train their bodies, whether 
in simplicity unto holiness, or by indulgence to 
their gre:1t disgrace, was a matter of immense im
portauce in his esteem. So, to the Romans, the 

Curinthians, the Colossians, the Ephesians, the 
Galatians, the Philippians he enjoins great care, 
lest by means of the jlt·sh their spirituality should 
become enfeebled, and their perception of divine 
things weakened. He s·tw by far the greater 
share of the wickedness of the Heathen Peoples 
to have its resting-place in their physical comii
tions, that in the supremacy of lust over love, of 
passion over judgment, of nppetite over true 
sense, were to be a•cribed the exceedingly low 
morality which marked them, and that, when by 
the visitations of the Holy Spirit they had be
come aroused to a consciousness of their state, 
and to a desire to become better, it was essential 
that they should distinctly and cle;trly perceive 
from what quarter they were the most likely to 
be assaulted and overcome. Very little strength 
of logic or of law, very few appeals did he put 
forth, to guard them against the worn-out and 
well-nigh effete philosophies so common in their 
schools. Christianity, by its freshness and its 
novelty, was more than a match for them all, but 
he was not so certain as to its unaided and unas
sisted ~Strength to put to flight physical habits 
of long duration, and whose sway from their 
childhood upward had, till Christ came to them, 
never been disturbed. And he was right. As an 
Apostle he was right-as a man tracing cause to 
effect he was right. He saw that, unless by 
means of their conversion, they were led to relate 
themselves differently to all of life that dwells 
within the bodily frame, so as to become disgusted 
with their former gluttony and intemperance and 
gross debaucheries, the natural and inevitable 
effect would be, that these should react on their 
spirituality, and thus their growth in goodness 
and purity be nipped :1t their budding. He was 
on the alert, therefore. He forbade their making 
the members of Christ the members of a harlot. 
He insisted that in becomiug Christians they 
transferred their ownership to Jesus, who bought 
them with a price, and that their bodies were 
not their own. He affirmed that the bodies of 
Christians were the temples of God; he warned 
agn,instjleshly lusts, which war against the soul; 
he told them that the law in his members was in 
opposition to the law of his mind, and tended to 
bring him into captivity to the law of sin and 
de:tth. He stated to them by way of encourage
ment, as well as by way of warning, that he had 
to keep his body under, lest otherwise he should 
himself be a cast-away. He told them that the 
flesh striveth against the ~pirit, and that it ia so 
rpposed to the supremn.cy of the spirit, that it can 
not discern spiritual things, nor can it please God. 

Now, can one tell why this sagacious and far
sighted man said these things, except for the good 
and clear reason, that those to whom he said them 
were in danger of making shipwreck of their 
faith in Cbri~t. from their strong liking to phys
ical gratifications? I can not, and I therefore 
long since concluded tbRt in any revival of reli
gion, or great outpouring of God's spirit on a 
neighborhood or community, the first work of 
importance to be done after a profession of reli
gion is made by any one, is not instructing him in 
some mysterious doctrines or making him an 
adept at defending a crted, but it is to take his 
habits and practices, his dress and address in 
hand, and bring them into conformity with the 
simplicity of the Gospd. Christ will have his c 
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disciples as separate in their appetites -the things 
they like to eat and drink-in their tades-the 
fashions they ft.dopt and the styles they approve-
in their habits-the general bearing they show, 
and the way in which they relate themselves to 
external life-as He will have them singular in 
their principles. The life of a Christian, to be 
acceptable to his Master, must be the natural off
shoot of the ideas he entertains and the feelings 
he cherishes; and while by God's grace he is 
called unto liberty, he is to see to it that his lib
erty does not give occasion to the flesh. 

In this-present--age Christianity needs no 
helper so much as an association to teach the 
masses of our people to live simply. For want 
of knowledge on their part how to live in health, 
the Gospel is in our land practic(llly a dead letter. 
Its great inherent capabilities are buried and un
appreciated. We have abundant religious privi
leges, but we do not prize them. Nominally we 
give them our assent and blessing, but over us 
they hold no more power than any beautiful at
traction whose merits we do not understand. The 
lives of us all, with few exceptions, are dishonor
able commentaries on our beliefs, and were they 
ever near enough together by any act of ours to 
have it said of them that they are in juxtaposi
tion, we should be ashamed, as Christians, at the 
contrast between our theory of life and its ACTUAL. 

Considered from this view, we are prepared to 
estimate the HEALTH Movement, now rising 
clearly above the horizon, and destined at no dis 
tant day to command the attention of the earnest 
and devout portion of the nn.tion. For years it 
has been laughed at, sneered at, despised, and 
covered with contempt. The fashionable have 
made it their butt, the godless have hooted at it 
from the purlieus of the dram-shop. Even sen
sible and well-bred people have laughed at it, and 
professing Christians have not discerned in it a 
harbinger of a pure Gospel. However, by the 
fiqelity of its advocates, and the blessing of the 
Most High, it has passed the period of weakness 
and fear, and the cry that we who plead for it 
with all our might are Atheists, Heretics, Infi
dels, Qu.acks, has ceased to alarm the conserva
tive. The newest epithet of opprobrium applied 
to us is that we are .Free-lovers. This is a cun
ning invention, but it will not work, for the best 
of all reasons, that it is manifestly untrue. It is 
lost labor to tell a lie which is transparent. The 
instincts of the people are not always quick, but 
dull as they are, they are never so dead as to ac
cept a barefaced imposture for a great. fact. 'l'he 
Health Reformers of the United States-by far 
the larger share of them--are Christians in good 
and regular standing with the churches in this 
country, are connected with said churches by 
membership, and differ in their theological tenets 
widely. True, they are progressive in philosophy, 
are generally believers in Phrenology as a men
tal science, and in Water-Cure or Hygcio-thera
peutics as a philosophy of Health. But they do 
not tbink that these beliefs have any effect on 
their Christian faith, except to deepen their love 
for it, and lend them to understand it more clearly 

i 
than ever before they could. Thus, they stnnd as 
Reformers related to the great question ofF AITH, 
philosophically considered. As regards their 
pra.cticallives, it is well known th:.t they are very 
far in advance of any like number of persons in 
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their freedom from all degmding and depraving 
habits, that they live on simple food, drink less 
exceptionable beverage--their drink being only 
water, always preferring soft water, if it can be 
had-clothe themselves in better apparel, that is, 
that which is more healtbful-have bPtter domes
tic habits, live in their families more amiably, 
with less }tr, discord, dislike: animosity, and dis
affection--have better health-thus having at 
command whatever of bodily or mental or spirit
ual strength they possess, have their appetites 
and passions under better control, and in their 
business relations are marked by probity and 
strict sense of justice an cl right. As Christians, 
they seek to enthrone the Saviour not only in 
their consciousness, but in their affections, mak
ing Him their" law-giver" in the bed-chamber 
and the nursery, making Him" Counselor" in the 
mart of business and at their tables, their festivals 
-making Him their "Guide," their way, their 
truth, their life, in their social as in their sacra
mental observances. 

Now, it would be the most unnatural thing in 
the world that they should in all other respects 
deny to themselves sensual indulgence, in fact 
being patterns of personal and social propriet:y, 
and yet in the matter of the holiest of all emo
tions mistake a low lust for a grand inspiration. 
It is quite natural that they should thus be 
charged, for the devil gets into a great passion 
occasionally with Christ's servants, an'l forgets 
himself, and when he does he loses tact and makes 
a blunder. He has done so in his attempt to 
make the public think that Phrenology and Free
Love are philosophical synonyms, and that Water
Cure and Free-Love are one and the same. Let 
the miserable scandal pass to its repose in the 
sewer of dead filth. The Health Reformers have 
already lived it down. 

In opening thi Water-Cure, it is the deliberate 
intention of the proprietors and the physicians to 
consecrate it to Christ. Here, with their consent, 
shall no cunning skepticism find lodgment to 
poison the minds and morals of those in their 
charge. Here shall no habits nor practices be 
indulged, no tastes be cultured, nor philosophies 
advocated that are not in accordance with Chris
tia"lity. We mean to ally Faith to Nature. We 
have a beautiful Home. Around us lie gathered 
to use those great Hygienic forces so potential to 
preserve life, and not less mighty to save it, and 
we mean to use them for the benefit of the inv'1-
lids that may vi8it us. But strong as is our feel
ing that our method of treating THE SICK is al
together the most successful, as it is the most 
rational, we are not so thoughtless as to forego 
the use of an adjunct so powerful as confidence 
in God's goodness. We shall, as far as in us lies, 
unite the twain. 

Recognizing Dil.tural agencies as our remedies, 
we shall unhesitatingly avow our belief that, 
within the domain of curability, the Daity stands, 
in all the majesty of his character, pledged to 
make these means, where properly applietl. suc
cessful. Human beings have a right to take God 
at His word; and His laws are His utterances
they constitute His most significant speech. 

The man whose organs of vision are perfect has 
God's word that if he will but open hi" eyes so 
that the light can penetr;Jte them, hP. shall see 
that, if his lung' are sound and he will let the air 

into them, that air shall aerate his blood; that, 
if his stomach is healthy, and he will put within 
its walls appropriate food, that food shall nutrify 
the body; and that, just as far ns there exists be
tween his living orgflnism and external material 
agents (whose appropriation by it are needful to 
its healthy existence) a natural and recognized 
sympathy and connection, such person shall have 
Health. To be cured of any illness that is not 
incurable, one only needs to use the needful 
means, believing in them. 

We then propose to enlist Christianity in our 
service by taking up its great element, faith, and 
allying it to .J\ature. The two have in all our 
professional labors stood us in good service. We 
have treated thousands of the sick on this prin
ciple, and succeeded after other means had failed. 
No physician in this cure has ever given a dose of 
poison. We do not believe in poisons, except as 
substances whose natural, ordinary, legitimate, 
and established effect is to kill. We therefore 
never give them to save life. They are not in
cluded in our list of remedies We can not bring 
faith to their aid. Our remedies are those agents 
or elements, those articles or materials, those 
things or substances whose natural, ordinary, and 
legitimate effect is to preserve life. In these we 
have faith-just such faith as God had in them 
when He made them, and gave them their pecu
liar adaptation to the wants of the human body. 

Of these, we hold in high esteem air, such as 
we can breathe on this hill-side; light, that comes 
streaming down from the sun; food, such as the 
earth gives for the service of man; exercise, 
which God has imposed upon every human being 
who would have good health ; rest and sleep for 
the weary and worn; and good, soft water, where 
use and effect on morbid conditions of the body 
are of the greatest value. With these, we would 
unite social and religious privileges, such as this 
community can give; and with quiet of mind, and 
proper subordination of the passions, you have 
Our .iWateria Jliedica. 

Believing, with Paul, thflt physical habits are 
among the great predisposing forces not only, but 
are chief among the exciting causes to depravity, 
we shall do all we can to overcome bad and insti
tute good habits. Very few persons know how to 
live simply and properly. They are ignorant of 
the means to preserve health and avoid sickness. 
They suppose that sickness is inevitable in the 
nature of things, whereas it is only inevitable in 
the circumstances of the case. While human 
beings eat unhealthy food and drink stimulating 
drinks; while they chew and smoke narcotic drugs; 
while they dress in violation of the laws of hen.lth, 
and work till exhaustion results; while sleep is 
not given to the eyes nor slumber to the eyelids, 
by reason of mental application; while strife, and 
competition, and antagonism, and rivalry, and 
jenlousy, and hate are at work in human breasts, 
it is their doom to be sick or to be predisposed to 
sickness. Health, in its highest and truest sense, 
is that condition of existence wherein all the 
fu,culties of a human creature are in harmony, 
not where they are at war. Constitutionally 
considered, the body and spirit are not at odds, 
but in fellowship-he, therefore, is his worst foe 
who institutes habits of body that deprave his 
soul, and to all such habits we are opposed. A 
very important part of our '"ork as conductors ~ 
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of a Public Institution, is to teach those who are 
uninformed bow to live so ns to enjoy uniform good 
health. In our past nothing riE>es up before us so 
fraught with pleasure as the knowledge we have 
been able to impart in respect of the laws of life 
and health. In b~ginning a new and fresh life 
here, where our l1ands and heads are free, we 
shall not fail to work for the progress of true ideas 
on the Euhject of the preservation of health and 
the prevention of disease. We like that part of 
our profession which involves us in efforts to cure 
the sick. We are all of us glad to minister to 
those who seek our counsel and assistance. and we 
mean that our future shall be so illuminated by 
efforts on behalf of our patients as to win for us 
the Divine approval. But whatever might be
come of us personally, we would gladly spend and 
be spent in ushering in that good time when health 
should be the ha,bitual condition of our people, 
and disea11e should be unknown to myriads of men. 
Then would CIHistianity have free course to run 
and be glorified. Instead of having to deal, as 
she does now, with human beings full of vile 
liquors and poisoned meats, drugged to half crazi
ness with narcotic beverages, condiments, and 
medicines, instead of having to impress her sub
lime ideas and holy impulses on persons whose 
habits and manners are but reflections of an al
most pure animalism, she would have human 1 

beings in natural conditions, of whom it might be 
said, without exaggeration, that they were able to 
perceivP the truth, and understand that it came 
forth from God. 

One of the highest achievements that a human 
soul can make is to get itself into bodily rela
tions to RECEIVE truth-a state of preparative
ness, wherein all the powers shall together await 
her coming, and look forward to t:be hour when 
she shall make her descent and fill the man 
full; when ordinary life shall be supplied with 
extraordinary means of living, and the heart 
shall quicken its pulsations under the pressure of 
the knowledge and the love that shall flow through 
it like a river. 

Now, while nothing is more certain than that 
Divine wisdom may be ours in the matter of keep
ing our health, as well and as truly as it muy be 
ours in all that pertains to spiritual things, it is 
incontrovertibly true that its presence is predicable 
only of that state of mind which prompts us earn- ' 
estly to seek to glorify God in our bodies. How 
can he who lives to eat, whose belly is his god, 
who pays his devotions only at feasts, whose ap
petite is insatiate and despotic in its sway, how 
can he expect a hope to be the recipient of wisdom 
from .flbove? The streams that feed hi~ life come 
from Bdow. They rise from sulphurous strata, 
they smell of the pit. It matters not that he has 
great g;fts, splendid endowments, transcendent 
powers, admirable genius, the brighter his original 
luster the deeper his tarni::;h when he gives him
self up to bodily appetite and indulgences that 
rule him. These become his tormentors. They 
are ever present with him to subdue him, enslave 
him, ruin him, and thE-y do their work with ter
rible surety. Gradually his relations to the Di-
vine are broken up, and he becomes by consan· 
guinity related to THE FouL and the UNHOLY. 
The .Jitfan in him dies. The Human in him per
ishes. He becomes dead in trPspasses and sins, 
and shall never again have a resurrection till 

God's spirit shall first convince him of Righteous- what their canine corn pan ions and protectOJs 
ness, TLmpern.nce, and a Judgment to come. How thn~ 1ej et. You will find le~~ 'iiffirulty io f,w~ing 
many there are in this state, out of whom the 1t down rhe tbroa.1s of their more freqnently dis
Human has passed, and in whom the J11human 

1 
eased and oftener doetMed m •sters 

alone dwells! They are A.rrogant, proud, intensely A large portion of altno~<t every work on domestic 
ulfish. Their bosoms are full of vultures in the anirnalil is taken up with duec iot s for he trta.t
shape of horrible passions, which pr~y on their ment of tbeu diseases. Our limit;;~ do not permit 
lives constantly. The works of the flesh, which m to dwell loT'g on th1s point nor do we deem it 
Paul so vividly de•cribes, are seen in them, and N'Ce'<~ary. 
unless some means are set at work to bring Chris- \ In theu wild state, animals are ordinarily ~ub
tianity in her purity to change their habits of ject to few 1f any di-.e>4etes. Tney live according 
body, it is useless, it is idle to look for their to the JawR of their being-live na.turdlly and 
change of Heart. bealthfully. and, unless they weet a violent death 

As Health Reformers, we see our work before at the har:ds of man or of some of their natural en
us. A great work, truly, it is. Are we equal to , emiel'l, die a natural death. Our domestic :mima.ls, 
it? Cnu we rise to the dignity of it? Will we 1 as they are generally managed, live under condi
consent to be prepnred for it? Will we be bap- tions le s favorable to health, and sometimes, al· 
tized into it? Before we are qualified to meet ~ though with comparative infrfquency, get sick. 
the dl'viltries of common life, something like a j Tbe fault is generally in the keeper or breeder, and 
baptism of the spirit must be had, for we have bl ~ not in the animal or in the conditions insepara. e 
to meet Depravity in his strongest hold-the from i s domestic state. With animals, a.s with 
Physical of man. Crime is all around us-vice 
on every side. Immorality walks forth without 
blushing; Drunkenness and Intemperance are in 
our streets, and dwell on our hearthstones. At
tendant on them all is Sickness, immediately be
hind her is Death, just within his shadow is the ' 
Grave, and beyond-God knows what is there. 

men. di~ea"e arises from some infringement of the 
organic laws ; but t.heir masters, anti not them
selves, are responsible for the infring~>ment. When 
they get sick, however, in consequence of t.be f lse 
conditions under which they are forced to live, 
ma.n adds insult to injury by forcing his nauseous 
and poisonous drugs down their reluctant throats. 
If they recover in Fpite of both the dh•eaee and 
the remedy, drugs g~:t tbe credit. 

Well, let tho e use drug'! who have faith in them, 
either in the treatment of them~elves. theu fam-

The year 1858 will soon cease. Who of us has 
done what be could to carry light and truth on 
the subject of Health to those who are ignorant? 
For myself I say that I have wrought bard and 
steadily, and I have been successful. The sick 
who have sought relief at my hands have failed ilies, or their domestic anima.ls; but the reader 
only in few instances to obtain what they sought. who looks in this httle manual for directions for 
The readers of the WATER-CURE JouRNAL and their use will be disappointed. We ca.n not con· 

the LetteT Boa.· have heard my voice and that of 
Dr. Austin's urging them to higher endeavors to 
live rationally, and so healthfully, and I bless 
God that our labors have not been in vain. But 
it is not what has been done that should form the 
staple of a true Christian Reformer's task-it is 
what there is to be done. This I see plainly, and 
but for my confidence in Him whom I trust, that 
so far as I have to aid and so much as I have 
to do, His strength shall be my strength, His 
wisdom shall be my wisdom, and my success shall 
inure to His glory, I should lack the nerve to go 
on. As it is, I go to my work cheerily. 

Voices are all around me, 
Speaking words of cheer; 

They come from tho~e who dwell in light, 
And therefore know no fear. 

They say 1he true man ever stands 
Girded for heavy fight-

Guarded hy strong but unseen bands, 
Who watch him day and night; 

So I will tt'U8t that God will guide 
Me ever in the right. 

DISEASES OF ANIMALS, AND 
THEIR CURE.* 

Throw physlc to the <"o~~.-Shak•Feare. 

"Throw physw t') tbe rlogs 1 ' If you will, but, 
be as~ured, they :ne q<1a'irupeds of too much good 
~eoRe to swal'ow ir.; and the other domestic 1\ni
mal. will ha.rd~y take, ~xcept under compnl ion, 

* From '·Domestic Animals;" a Pocket :Manual of Cat
tle, Horse, and Shetp Husbandry. Publishe<l by Fowler 
and Wells. Price 3 • cts. See advertisement. 

scientiour>ly give them. 
A nimals born of well developed and perfectly 

healthy patents (and none but perfectly healthy 
a.n41. well developed animals t>hould ever be permit
ted to become breeders) may almost univer~ally be 
kept in perfect health. Wi h a sufficieot quantitr 
of wholesome fuod, pure wR.ter, pntection agdnst 
storms and cold in winter, cf)mplete ventilation 
and perfect clean;me s in their habitations, and 
g~meral at•ention to their comfHt a.nd health, tbere 
will be little call for medical treatment d any 
kind; zmd in the rare cases which may occur, we 
would trust mainly to N <~.ture, co·operatwg with 
her as we could by mean of diet, air, exercise, 
and water, on the same principles that a e ap
plied in the trea.tmeut of human being~ without 

! drugs. 
The W at~r Cure or H ydropathic system has not 

yet been extensively &pphed to animal"'; but so 
far as it has been adnpted, it has produc"d the 

, most sati!\f ctory results ; and for the be nefit of 
E>uch of c.ur readers a.s may have lost their faith in 
dwg~. and desire to mak"' a ttial of a mor~ rational 
method, we lay before tbem the following e~say, 
kit.d!y furnished for this work by th:~.t d st•u~utsh
ed pbysicia.n and wri·er. R. T Trall, MD, Prin
cipal of the New York Hygeio-Theupeutic Col
legP. 

WATER-CURE FOR DO:MESTIC A"NIMALS. 
BY R T TRALL, M D. l Tb.e ha.bits of dome~t1c ammals being, on the 

whole, les'l unphystologiea.l than tho8e uf human 
bemg•, their di~e~:;e!! a•e, as a ner·e~e~try c mse
qnence, less numP.rous and less complJC 1ted. Tney 
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1 ha~e no thought of accomplishing anything-only ~ 
~ a kmd ofmdu,tmct expectation that after a while ~ 

may all be grouped under the he<~.ds of fevtrs, in

flummrltions, spasms or colics,fluxes, eruptions, and 

glandular affections. A td for all of theile disorders 
we 11r"' sathdied tha.t proper attention to hygiene, 
as understood by the term Hydropathy or Water
Tre<~.tment, is a.s much superior to drug medica.· 
tion as it ha.~ proved to be in the ca.se of human 
beings similarly affected. · 

Fever is easily known by the langun and la si
tude which the amma.l marnfests, with great in
di"lposition to exerci e, followed by chills or 8hiv
ering, and this succeeded by preternatural hea.t on 
the surfd.ce, loss of appetite, furred tongue, frequent 
or hard or bounding pulse, etc. The animal should 
be pl ced in a clean, quiet, well·ventilated room, 
protected from currentl'l of cold air in winter or the 
scorching rays of the sun in summer, and the 
temperature should be kept at a uniform and mod
erate degree continually. 

When the skm becomes very hot, it should be 
wa.~hed or b&thed all over, and a. blauket or two 
immediately applied, so as to promote moderate 
pertlpiration. Or the wet 8heet m\ty be applied, 
t king c .. re to cover it well with blankets, so as to 
arrest chilliness. When the sheet becomes quite 
warm, it bhould be removed, and the urfa.ce wash
ed with cold water ; and if the fever heat conti 1 ues 
it may be re-a.pphed for an hour a.t a time two or 
three times & day, until the motbid hea.t i~ entire· 
ly subdued. 

The same general plan of treatment, with a. 

~light modification, applieR to all ir,ftitmma.t'>ry 
compla.ints. With domestic animal8 &El with 
huma.n beings, the orga.ns most liable to acute in
fla.mmation are the lung.;; and the boweh, and the 
only specialty of treatmetdi in theoe affection in 
addition to the general plan applicable to the con 
stitutional disturbance we call fever, iil the con
tinual application of wet cloths well cove1ed with 
dry oaes to the chest or bowel~, as either is the 
seat of the infti.mma.tion, and the employment of 
copious ene na of tepid wa er to free the bowels. 

Spa'!modic di1!18<~.11es "f all kinds, and all the va.
rieties of colic, are the results of local obstructioa 
eau et.l by over-exertion, over heating, or something 
improper or indigestible in the food. Grdin, and 
especially Indian meal, fed to a ho·se while in a 
state of great heat or great fat.i5ue from violent ex
ertiOn, is freq ently the irnmed iate cause of c1lic 
and spa ms. In the e cases the animal should 
ha.ve his abdomen fomanted with wet cloths ap
plied a~ warm as can be borne ; warm water hould 
be given the animal to drink, or poured down his 
throat from a bottle, and copious enemu of warm 
water should be administered. 

F'uxes-as diar·rhea, dysentery, cholera, influenz'l, 

catarrh, etc -are the indications of a general ob· 
struction of the sy tern or impurity of the fluids, 
with an effvrt at depura.tion in a particular direc
thm. The usual practice of checking the discharge 
sudde'Rly by pun gents stimulant .. , and astringent 
is alway ir•juriou and generally dangerou'!. Oa 
the contrary, the action of the eurfdce should be 
res 1ored by bathit1g with friction or the dripping-

~ 
11beet, and all irrita.ting mat.ters removed from the 
stomach and bowels by means of warm and tepid 
water, as in the case of colics. Toere will be no 
danger from the di~chargei if the cause is removed, 
and if it is not removed, the sudden ~uppression 

~~~ 

of the evacuations may terminate in a. worse in
fi nnmation or speedy death. 

Affections of the kin and glands are only to be 
cued by punfying the whole ma s of blood. To 
repel an erupt. ;on from the surfwe, or rather a 
gla1Ju1.v t.urnor. is not curing the animal; indeed, 
it 1e OJJ}y ..:hangi"g an external di-ease to an inter
na.l one. Tn:1s 11t •ention to a p ne diet, to f1e~h air. 
and to clean ap&rtmentt>, eacn and all :..te e~senti.d 
to recovery . 

LETTER No. 

From Harriet N. Austin 

To----. 

12. 

they shall get married, as a matter of course. If 
one has not sufficient ambition about whom she 
shall marry, or anxiety that the event shall not 
be too long deferred to call forth her energy, she 
has but little inducement for its exercise. No 
wonder that she grows inactive, feeble, ill. 

Delia was sick because she had no use for 
health. She was like many other persons in re!Ll 
life, she saw nothing pleasant. or beautiful to 
her in her surroundings. There was enough for 
others to enjoy, becau e others were well or hap
PY; but she could always hunt up some trouble, 
which more than counterbalanced her comforts. 
And if there was no actual trouble in the present, 
she would live on the anticipn.tion of it in the fu
ture. Oh, if men and women could but learn to 
make the most of their comforts , and the least of 
their discomforts, what a world of happiness 
would be gained! She "\US fretful, dissatisfied, 
wretched-not caring for life, and afraid to die. 
I imagine, my friend, that you know some young 

DEAR BLANK-Have you read '' Delia's Doc
tors?"* I have just laid it down, and have found 
many excellent things in it. It belongs to that 
class of stori es, many of which have been given to 
the public "ithin the last few years, whose object 
is to inculcate truth, and the truth , which this 
teaches is of a decidedly reformatory character. 
Among the happiest things about the book are the 
graphic de::'criptions and the naturalness of the 
home scenes which the author gives ur;_ For in
stance, she h~ s an exces.,.ively cold winter's day, 
in rea<ling about which one can see the frost in 
the outer atmosphere, and illvoluntarily draws 
nearer the fire to esca,pe the cold which seems 
pressing into the room on every side. Her Dr. 
Perry is afac-simile of many a physician of the 
old school, with his sense of importance, his au
thoritativeness, and his contempt for, and irrita
bility with, anything new in the way of medical 
practice. Her characters tlre not imaginary, but 
real; they are dr<l.Wn from life , and not from the 
dim storehouse of the im ~1gin·1tion. 

l
l:tllies just like this one. 

But the real heroine of the book is a very re
markable and interesting chtuacter-remarkable, 
because of its rareness. She is a young woman of 
twenty-four, full of health, and strength, am! 
energy; pleasant, j oyous, self-sacrificing, talent
ed, thoroughly educateu, inclependent, and, with
al, self-made. This picture is also true to life; 
for notwithstanding the lack of character which 

> commonly attaches to woman, there are some of 
whom this one is a true representativ ; some 
who, in spite of all the disadvantages that oppress 
them, are strong, noble, true women. It would 
te strange if it were not so-strange if the dig
nity of human nature shouU not sometimes rise 
above circumstances, however cruel they may be. 
These are but typ~::s of what woman ought to be, 
what she may be, and what all good men long to 
see her. 

Delia, who should h11ve been the heroine of the 
story, but is not, is a very common, unextraordi
nary person, just such a one ns you may find a 
score of any da,y. She is a sick g irl-made so by 
unphysiological habits an cl a lack of purpose in 
life. I think we altogether under-estimate the 
influence of the httH in contributing to the ill I 
health of young lfulies. A lisrless, aimless life 
never can be a healthy one. No per.;on can be 
long vigorous who has not something to do which 
demands vigorous, energetic etfurt. Now what 
h~ve young ladied to do? Every young man in 
this country has come up from boyhootl with the 
idea that he il:l to do something in life ; he is to 
have some trade, some bu ine:::s, some profeosion, 
some work of some sort, in which the education 
o.nd discipline he is getting n.ll along are to be of 
practical value. But of what use is the girl's 

education to be? What motive ha~ she to strive 
for excellence of attainment? A great many, to 

~ be sure, "may do hou ewor-k," go rountl that 
~ monotonous circle which a friend of mine very 
l justly described as being the same yesterday, to· 

day, and through tL lifetime. A goodly number 
choose the life of a. school-teacher, from the love of 
it, but the compensation they receive is so meager, 
compared with that which men receive for the 
sn.me labor, it seems almost degrading to eniage 
in that occupation. The l<lrge mnjority of girls 

* Delia's Doctors; or, a Glance Bcl,ind the Scenes. By 
II:trriet Gardner Creaml•r. Fowler and Well , Publillh· 
er~. Price, po t-paid, paper, G:l cent::;; ~loth, T cents. 

But there was another remarkable thing about 
our heroine-she was ~etrothed. The mother of 
her affi1mCed, who wa_ not a very rare mother, 
had a little daughter who admired and resembled 
her brother's iuttnded wife. ller mother used to 
say of her, "Ella does not satisfy me; she is too 
masculine, too independent. She will never be 
married!' I he;ud a gentleman rcm~rk, the oth
er.dny,in ~peaking of a yuung lady who is healthy, 
haruy, a daily ot·ker out of doors, also intelli
gent antl ri:fined, aml fur whom he was expressing 
much admiration, "But she will never be mar
ried, I think." Such are, actually, the common 
notions about what belongs to wom~mliness, that I 
say it is remarkable for one belonging to the 
class,·truthfully, but in derision termed" strong
minued," to be betrothed. l\Ien do not want 
such women fvr wives; they are afraid of them. 
They prefer the delic te, dependent, drooping, in
terestingly p le cre;ttnres, who must be sustained, 
and to whom they can be as the oak to the ivy. 
They think it will be enchanting, each evening of 
their wedded life, to sit on the sofa, beside their 
darling one, supporting her frngile frame, or sit
ting by her couch to cool her fair but aching 
brow. In some ea es this delusion has been dis
pelled. l\Ien have had their energy, their cour
age, their ambition, their patience, their manli
ness, their love, wea.ried out of them by the sick-
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li.ness and feebleness of the beings whom they 
once thought it would be so beautiful to cherish 
and a take care of." > 

Other honorable ways for obtaining a liveli- l 
hood, besides getting married, are now opening to 
women, and we may hope that mothers will be
come less desirous to see their daughters frail ~ 
and dependent. I think I hear you asking, " But ~ 
would. you not have women marry?" Certainly I 
would, if they wish it; but I conceive that the 
most uegrading condition in which they can be 
placed where they are compelled to marry for a 
living. 

But I am making a long letter all about woman 
while there are many good things in the book at 
which I have not glanced. It is a capital book for 
a health-reformer to put into the hands of his 
neighbors to set them at thought. Still, I have 
some fault to find with it, which I will do in my 
next. Good- bye. 

Oua llo::~m, DANSVILLE, N. Y., Nov., 1858. 

WATER-CURE IN THE FAMILY. 

GurLFJRD1 1858. 
I sEND you this unpolished production to insert, if 

you think proper. I feel to complain, yes, com
plain of a serious inconvenience felt by those who 
are termed" Water-Cure folks." I allude to the 
female "help" which WG are compelled to employ 
in times of need, here in the country, knowing l 
far more of the state of our health and the reme
dies necessary, than we can possibly admit. And 
this " wall of ignorance" is perfectly impregna
ble. At the recent confinement of my wife I was 
determined to employ no "doctor," and allow no 
bandaging, slopping, or dosing, having learned a 
better way from your publications. And now 
mark the result. l\Iy wife suffered but very lit
tle at parturition, and the next morning was in 
the kitchen, able to oversee her domestic affairs. 
The child was washed, and dressed without a 
bandage, which perfectly horrified the nurse, who 
declared she would not " raise her hand to touch 
the baby" if we were going to" carry sail in this 
way," and stating some cases of rupture she had 
known, though she admitted they had been thor
oughly bandaged. But we had confidence in our 
" notions," and mildly told the nurse we would 
try our way this time; and now at the end of 
eighteen days we have di~pensed with her 8ervi
ces, though my wife hns a Jairy to tax her strength 
in addition to the cares of the family. The child 
has grown finely, is a picture of health, has not 
had a single dose of any kind of medicine or herb 
tea, though constantly cautioned by our worthy 
neighbors who said we would ''see by-and·by 
how we should come out." 

We have now a family of five chidren, and 
since we have adopted a mode of living in accord
ance with the principles laid down in the" En
cyclopedia," we have had no occasion to call an 
allopath to any of our family, and we enjoy in
comparably better health than we ever did be· 
fore. We therefore count the opposition of friends, 
the misrepresentation of nurses, and the sneers 
of allopaths as " light afflictions," compared with 
the benefits we have received. And what is bet
ter still, we can see that the leaven is beginning 
to work in the neighborhood around us, and in 
spite of allopathic learning and dignity, we see 
occasional short flights taken into the region of 
thought; and when the new-fledged advocates of 
Hydropathy shall learn the strength of their own 
wings and the powers of their own resources, we 
confidently hope they will soar to such a height, 
that the greedy "doctor" will reach to pluck 
their feathers in vain. R. C. NoRTON. 

MY SATCHEL. 

BY H. H . HOPE. 

CIIA.PTER XIII.-TIIE TWIN CHILDREN. l 
THE Governor went his way westward. At that i 

time westward was considered " the valley of the 
Genesee." Beyond it very few people had made 
their way. True, Buffalo existed, and the forts 
in that region, but what we now call the FVest 
had no existence in the minds of the common 
people. Many were the people in New England 
who at that day mourned the departure of their 
children for THE V AI.L~Y OF THE GENESEE, aS 

we do now-a-<lays our children who go to the vo.l
ley of the Sacramento or the mines of Australia. 
The Governor went westward, and, on his way 
back, called on "Peggy," and saw the children. 
lie knew them to be "the babes" of whom he was 
in search, and his heart ~gain blessed Peggy for 
the motherly care she had showed them. How 
beautifully Nature and grace combined show in a 
human being! This woman of naturally strong 
powers, untouched by the love of Christ, would 
have made a splendid barbarian, marked by all 
the love of barbaric splendor which that plan of 
development in Human Nature inevitably puts 
forth, and most likely would have been stained by 
its cruelties. But as it was, she was gentle as a 
lamb, and delicate as a sensitive plant, and un
doubtedly had trained these children better than 
any other person in that town could have done. 
The Governor knew this, and, like a man of sense, 
he made up his mind that they should remain 
under her care. He was a man of good sense. 
He acted from his point of judgment and for the 
children's good. l\lany persons in his condition 
would have acted from a point of pr·ejudice. 
They would have spent a thousand dollars to have 
broken up the children's indentures, rather than 
that they should have remained bound till of age 
to a negro woman. We of THE NoRTH have a 
great love of liberty, but in most instances it is 
only skin dup. We have sacraments to Liberty, 
odes to Liberty, orations to Liberty, ovations to 
Liberty, fetes to Liberty, and debauches to Lib
erty; but it may be questioned, after all, in the 
light of our life, whether we have any better ap
preciation of it than people who do not make so 
much ado about it. One thing is certain, that 
we have not as yet reached, here at the .;Yorth, 
that elevation of character as a people "hich 
will permit us to judge of things on their merits. 
Outside issues affect us: partialities influence us, ~ 
sectional animosities guide us, clannishness con
trols us, and in various ways we cheat ourselves 
out of much that is beautiful and true in our 
growth. It was very fortunate for the children 
that the Governor was ahead of his age, else, as I , 
have said above, he would have fallen a victim to ! 
his prejudices, and gone to law to get possession l 
of the children. As he was, he left them, wrote a , 
letter to his wife, went West, and came back to l 

) 

see them. 

It was a beautiful morning when he entered the 
town of--. He had rode ull night, and as the 
driver blew his horn to announce his approach, the 
sun lifted his head over the tree tops that skirted 
the summit of the village h:lls. The Governor 
was a little chilly, and as the stage drove up to 
the door-the landlord was not up-only the bar-

tender made his appearance-he got out, and see
ing that his baggage was sn.fely landed, he started 
on a walk. As he turned round the corner of the 
street on which Peggy's house was situate, he saw 
Charlie and Annie just coming out of the gate for 
their morning walk, and this time he was deter
mined to walk with them. So he waited till they 
came along, and, as they were about to pass, he 
accosted them with-

" Good morning, children. Are you for a 
walk?" 

"Yes, sir," Charlie replied.. 
"May I walk with you? I am a stranger, and 

would like to look about the village a little. Will 
you escort me ?" 

" Yes, sir, we will," sa.id Annie. " Char lie, let 
us take the gentleman to the Sulphur Spring
you know the story about it." 

'' What is the story, my child ?" the Governor 
inquired. 

" Oh, sir! this, that when a full-grown man 
drinks of the water before seven o'clock, it makes 
him 

"' llcalthy, wealthy, and wise.'" 
"Ab! ha! then by all means let us go; for 

while I have no special need of better health, nor 
of more wealth than I have at present, I shall 
never be able to say this of the wisdom which I 
may possess--that I need no more. One can not 
well be too wise." 

They walked down by the engine house, and by 
the hay-scales, by the gunsmith's shop, at which 
Charlie stopped to admire a fine smooth-bore rifle, 
whose stock was elaborately laid in with silver and 
mother-of-pearl, and whose beauty ma<le him ex
claim, 

"Oh, Annie! look at this gun. If I live to be 
a man, I will spend my first money to buy me a 
gun. You see if I do not." 

"What!" exclaimed the Governor, "your first 
earnings for a gun! What will you do with the 
gun when you get it?" 

"Kill wolves, bears, panthers, deer, eagles, 
foxes, wild cats, and get the bounty on them; 
take the money. and buy me a law library." 

"A law library!" 
"Yes, sir. I am, if I live, to be a lawyer-so 

Mother Peggy says. She tells me that there is no 
profession like it. She says that to be a doctor is 
well enough, to be a ministPr is to be good, but to 
be a lawyer, a thorough lawyer, is to be great. 
She sa.ys that doctors cure the sick, the ministers 
preach the gospel and try to do good, but they do 
not do much, because the people are so stingy in 
paying them. She thinks that it is not well calcu
lated to help a man in any work he may have to 
<lo to ma,ke him la.bor for wages which is not up to 
the mark of his ability to earn. She says that 
people who employ lawyers pay them well; that 
this stimuhttes them to study, and look up all the 
points of the case, a,nd that practice gives them 
polish, and good manner!', and influmce, and these 
make them great. She says that law books are 
costly, and that to get a library it will take a 
grefLt dea.l of money; so I am going to buy me a. 
gun, and shoot beasts of prey, get a bounty on 
them, sell their skins, and get money to buy me 
books.'' 

"Do you know how to tan skins-i. e., cure 
them?" 

"Yes, sir, I know M far as Mother Peggy has 
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taught me. She says 'that the best way is to 

stretch them on the side of a barn or shed, and 

wash them off daily in alum-water. This will 

shrivel up the loose flesh and meat that is on them, 

and make them peel off, and dry the flesh side, 

and make it white and clean. Then ttlke them 

down and lay them away; they are fit for market. 

The process for curing them soft is a little differ

ent, but essentially the same.'" 

" Hallo a !" said the Governor, " here we are ! 

And this is your famous spring that cures a man 

of evil if he drinks it before seven o'clock in the 

morning, eh? Wonder what time it is now?" 

"It is not seven yet, sir, because the bell has 

not yet rung," Annie said. 

"Very well, then, I will take a cup, and so get 

wisdom;" and the Governor drank, and made up 

a horribly contorted face, so much so that Annie 

had a hearty laugh at his expense, and cunningly 

inquired "if he did not think he had gained wis

dom?" 
He looked down on her demurely, and smiled 

himself-it was 1111 he could do just then-and 

said he thought he had. He felt that one glass of 

such stuff would make a foolish man wise. 

you birth, and promised her that while I could 

earn your breitd and clothing you should never 

want. I resisted n.ll attempts to have you sent to 

that most infamous of all our public institutions, 

THE PooR Hous11, and. instead, took you to my 

house, poor as I was. and ) ou have been my chil

dren. With little or no knowledge derivable from 

books. I have succeeded in rearing you to your 

present growth, and have not failed to give you 

good instruction. I wish to place my testimony 

on record, that always you have b'3en to me good 

and obedient children ; that during your lives I 

have never known you to fail in respect to me, nor 

in kind regard and love for each other. You have 

thus aided me much in illustrating my principles, 

for the uniform good conduct you have shown has 

aided much in making the community feel that, 

though of negro blood, I wns not deficient in 

qualities that fit for governing, and that I might 

be trusted to train you in your earlier yefLt·s. 

For all this ready obedience to my requt>sts I 

thank you, and shall feel that in pas ing away I 

am not to leave behinJ my children with wayward 

passions and weak principles. I am sure you will 

go right, fvr I have, during your whole lives, 

wrapped Righteousness like a girdle about your 

loins. 

higher growth. Ln.bor is divine. Work is holy. 1 

l It is twin to Worship. So now, bear it in mind, 

and, as long as you are in health, give to Toil his 

just tribute. 
l '' Another thing. In a few years you will Le of 

at/ult :>g , and then \\ill be likely to be influenced 

to nwn·y. ~ ow, with me. marriage is a socra

ment, and is never ju.,tifhble on the ground 

merely that it is a civil contract. It implies more 

than this, It is not an agreement between two 

persons to hve together for mutual interest or 

mutual convenience; it is the coming together of 

two persons whom God has joined, and whom 

therefore man may not keep asunder. It is the 

holiest of all social rites, and is productive of the 

highest happiness when properly understood and 

enjoined. But, considered from a low point, it is 

very di~gusting to me, and I would greatly prefer 

that you should respectively live unmarried, and 

spend your lives together as you have up to this 

time, cherishing and sustaining each other, than 

to have either of you marry as most persons mar

ry. Especially, Annie, do I dread such marriage 

for you. Woman's position, at be t, in our coun

try (and our country is greatly in advance of any 

other in the freedom and social respect it gives to 

woman). is of equivocal character. She has to They " turned their heads homewar<l ," and the 

Governor stopped at the hotel, and the cbildren 

went home, delighted with their walk, and told 

Peggy that they had such a pleasant walk with so 

pleasant a gentleman. 

Peggy conned the matter over, and concluded 

that the gentleman must be the hotel keeper's 

hired girl's live Governor, and she looked for him 

to call and see her, but he came not. Having 

had his chat with the children, and re-satisfied 

himself that they were the children he was in 

search for, he took the afternoon stage eastward, 

and went home. 

"I wish you not to forget my advice to you in 

regard to becoming Christians. It re;;ts with you I 
to be or not to be Christians. There is springing 

up among us a mild, seductive, cunning form of 

skrptici::;m. Its chief merit is in its negativeness. 

Now have nothing to do with this. Jesus Christ 

is as much alive to-day us ever, and He can help 

you just as much as ever. ''!'rust in the Lord 

and do good, and verily you shall dwell in the 

land, and you shall be fed.' 

yield too much of her individuality and personal 

independence, in order to secure marriage, to be 

worth very much ajte1· it, as one may pay so great 

a price for a thing that its very cost makes it 

valueless. Dr. Franklin relates of himself that 

he, when a boy, bought and p:1id too much for a 

whistle. You, Annie, and others of your sex like 

you, can easily dispose of yourselves in marriage 

so as to depreciate your worth. Be careful about 

this. And you, Charles, be thoughtful also, and 

do not be c:lught by a pretty face. I am a poor 

unlettered woman, am of the outcast race, whose 

degradation, it is generally believed, is so deep 

that Christ's blood can not redeem it and give it 

freedom from its caste; but I have kept my eyes 

open, and have observed men and things clearly, 

and I know of no man, however brilliant his in

tellect or good his heart, however favorable his op

portunities or noble his acquisitions, who wrought 

out enduring fame, or won great renown-renown 

which is imperi hable-who had for his wife a 

gadder about the streets, a slattern in her house, 

or u•ho loved swndal. The influence of woman 

in iile her door-sill is immense in determining the 

weight of her husband's influence outside his 

home, and bespeaks for him success or failure in 

almost any enterprise he may engage in. 

CHAPTER XIV.-DYING. 

"I leave you all I have acquired. Besides sup

porting us all, I have this little house and fifteen 

hundred dollar:l. This is in ea. h, in a bank. I 

JosEPH AnmsoN, it is said, called in a noble have calculated that it will carry Charles through 

friend of his " to see how a Christian could die." college, and give you, Annie, a couple of years' 

Will the reader of my narrative accompany me to schooling, and then you-keeping together-can 

Peggy's home ? Years have elapsed since we take care of yourselves. You need not be afraid 

were there, and the scene has changed. Peggy's of poverty. With us it is not a crime, nor even a 

iron frame has come to feebleness, and her borly misdemeanor, to be poor. It is often inconvenient; 

has attenuated to skeleton thinness, and she lies but I have been told by persons who are rich that 

on a couch, suffering intensely but patiently. wealth also has its brown or russet side, instead 

She is dying from cancer of the stomach. An or- of a brilliant side only. 

ganization like hers withstands functio011l de- ,; I feel quite sure that, when I am dead, you 

rangements with great force, but organic lt>sions will find those who will assist you for the asking; 

it has to yield to sooner or later. The children but I would advise you to resist all offers that 

had grown toward man and womanhood. Charlie shall turn you from the plan I have marked out. 

-now ca.lled "Cbarles"-and Annie-now called I think, in a hnd like ours, work is an essential 

"l\Iiss Anne··--were with her, and the Governor, element of well-developed man or womanhood. I 

now an elderly man, with his wife, were in the do not believe that a person can by any means ar

room. ' rive n,t so good a state of body, mind, or heart, 

Peggy signified that she wished to talk with the nho does not u·orlr-i. e., who does not have daily 

children, and the ex-Governor and his wife said some manual labor, as he could to have it. You 

they would retire. But Peggy said no- she may become learned, refined, polished, rich, high 

should feel better if they were present, for what in standing, and powerful in influence; but by all 

she had to say to her children was of such a na- means keep on !;{OOd tcnns with your muscles. 

ture that it was hoped by her that it might be They hold quite intimate connection with your 

permanent in its influence on them. She asked brain, anrl by no means a remote rela.tion to your 

them to come to the bed, and they did so, one on hearts. I have seen men quite dull intellectually 

each side, and she took their hand!! in hers, and. ' from want of labor, and have not failed to dis-

i 
said, I cover want of moral perception in those who for-

" l\Iy children, you know I am not your natural swore allegiance to their hands. 

mother. I am your mother by my own choice. " So, my dear children, do not abjure labor. 

You were orphans, without a friend in the world ~ It is a great J_Uistake th~t labor holds connectio.ns 

that I know. I clo~ed the eyes of her who gave > to humfl.n ex1stence whiCh are unfavorable to 1ts 

~~~ 

" LT ow. Charles, I have for yearg known you to 

posse s e~trnordinary talents; and if you will fol

low my coun els, after I have gone away from 

you, I am sure you can not f>~.il to be a great and 

good man. I want you should not forget them. 

" 1. Take care of your health. To be healthy 

is to be wealthy, i one chooses to be Sickness 

makes Poverty a man's bed fellow. Keep, then, 

to simple habits. Let strong liquors alone. Never 

chew tobacco, nor smoke. Always treat the other 

sex with consideration, and in your manners let 

your mor<1ls be made visible; for, to a much 

greater degree than one is aware, are manners 

the visible symbol of morals. 
"2. Be true. Do what you think to be right. 

The public opinion of your time may be against 

you, and it may persecute you; but do you cling 
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to the right. Never do wrong because it is 
fashionable. 

"3. ' Keep thyself pure.' Few folks, my dear 
boy, know what purity is. They are as ill quali
fied to decide between it and sham purity as they 
are between good gold and counterfeit. With 
many folks impurity conAists in being simple, un
ostentatious, unconventional, approachable; and 
purity, in its oppesites-in affectation, show and 
glare, stiffness in manners, full of formality, ~tnd 
distant. Those pretentious people who are forever 
on the watch after peccadilloes, who think they are 
doing God's service by straining at a gnat and 
swallowing a camel, win for themselves great rep
utation for sanctity ; but it may be seriously 
questioned whether they have any more of it than 
those who make less claim to it. Now I am 
anxious to have you pure in fact, without pre
tension ; then your life will be your commentator. 

"And now, my children and friends, leave me 
to· rest." 

They all wen,t out, and left this holy woman with 
her Saviour. She died in a week from that day, 
and her funeral sermon was preached by the man 
who baptized the twins, when, as infants, she held 
them in her arms. But I must close for the 
present. At her funeral the Governor made a 
speech, which I shall give to the readers of the 
JoURNAL in the next number. 

REMINISCENCES OF GRAEFEN
BERG.--No. 3."' 

OR A EFENBERGI AN CHARACTERS. 

NEUVILLE and I had a pearl of a batbman. He was a 
strong, slow, blue-eyed, light-colorcd Silesian peasant, who 
had once possessed a scalp full of sandy hair, but bad lost 
at least half of it in his journey to mid<lle life. His whole 
appearance, and especially his smooth, shining pate, reeked 
with an indescribably cool, dewy expression, which made 
one think of cucumbers, wet pebbles, drenched roses, or 
heads of lettuce after a shower. Neuville insisted that he 
gained this fresh appearance by living on such things as 
celery and water-eresscs, and by sleeping in one of the 
cisterns, or perhaps down a well like a bullfrog. It may 
be, indeed, that the instinct of association deceived us, and 
that we imputed this aqueous nature to the man solely 
because he had so much to do with our baths; but, how
ever that was, we certainly never looked at him without 
being impressed with the idea that he would slice up cold 
and juicy, like a melon or a tomato. 

Frauz exhibited a forty-hostler power in rubbing us 
down, and had, perhaps, curried the hides of our quadru
ped predecessors in the building. In fact, when I think 
of his fr 'ctions, and consider how wet I was at the time, I 
almost wonder that I was not rubbed out of existence, like 
a pencil-mark. Occasionally it was impossible not to shout 
or stamp under the excitation, at which times the old Rus
sian below would bombard our lfioor with his boots, in 
token of disapprobation. 

Among so many homely people as we had about us 
there were necessarily 110me whose ugliness ran into ec
centricity, ifnot absurdity. Neuville, wlJO had an extraor
dinary facult)' at discovering resemblances between men 
and beasts, or birds, soon fixed on one old gentleman as 
the Owl; and I was obliged to confess that, batin~ the 
claws, the said human certainly did bear a striking like
ness to the solemn anchorite of ornithology. He was a 
man of about sixty, with light gray hair, light gray beard, 
and a light gray suit of clothes, so that, from a distance, 
you might suppose him to be dressed in light gray feath
ers. He was tolerably bare of chin, and his mouth had 
retired under a bower of light gray mustaches. Ilis long, 

~ 
curved nose looked wonderfully like a beak, and his eyes 
were always wide open with an expression of unqualified 
astonishment. However early we rose, however fast and 

* "European Acquaintance." By J. W. De Forest. 

far we went, we invariably met him already returning, as 
if he had started out for his morning walk some time the 
day previous. Neuville affirmed that he staid m the 
woods all night, and amused himself with hooting and 
chasing field mice until daybreak, when he would leave 
off at the approach of the earliest patients, and hurry down 
to the Establishment to take a bath. 

Another interesting personage was a middle-aged, mus
cular Hungarian, with startling black eyes and wavy 
black beard, who had the fame of being crazy, or at least 
unreasonably original. lie carried an enormous yellow 
cane, one end of which was fashioned into a passable 
flute. lie always walked alone, like a man who had 
dealings with fairies and wood-nymphs ; and, when he 
thought no human being was within bearing, he would 
put his cane to his lips, and treat his elfin friends to a mel
ody. If a wandering fellow-patient came upon him in one 
of these dulcet moments, he dropped the end of his cane, 
whisked it about unconcernedly, and looked all around, 
or up into the clouds, as if he wondered who the deuce 
made those noises. I suspected him of being Orphens, 
who, it will be remembered, was in the cold water lino, and 
had a fancy for playing airs to rocks, fishes, and other 
dumb creatures. 

They told us at Graefenberg of a Mexican who came 
there a year or two before us for the sake of trying the 
cure on his dyipepsia. He went through his first packing 
with great indignation, and was then taken down stairs 
into that horrible abyss of plunge-baths. Pricssnitz 
pointed to the cistern and bade him get into it. "Never!" 
he thundered; and, marching up stairs, he dressed him
self, and went straight back to Mexico. Another man in 
the same situation is said to have fallen on his knees before 
Priessnitz, exclaiming, ''Oh, sir, remember that I have a 
wife and children l" 

GR AEFENBERGIAN A MUS EMEN'l'S. 

As Priessnitz insisted that every one should dance who 
could, it naturally happened that some people tried to 
dance who could not. I remember one unlucky individ
ual, apparently troubled with the string-halt, who twitched 
his legs after him in a style that was too much for the 
gravity of us youth, and who, as he made the circle of the 
saloon in a waltz or polka, was followed by an epidemic 
smile shooting from face to face, as if be were some planet 
of mirthfulness, dispensing a splendor of broad grins upon 
evf'rything which bordered his orbit. Then there was an 
indiscreet little man in black, who invariably coupled 
himself with the tallest woman present, and maneuvered 
her about the hall with the helpless jerkings of a jolly
boat trying to tow a frigate. Many of the guests how
over, showed themselves natural and experienced dancers, 
managing their heels with an eloquence of motion whica 
put to shame the inarticulate bleating of the wretched music 

The favorite dance was a wild gallop, much like a steeple
chase in point of reckless rapidity, whirling people around 
the enc8anted circle with the briskness and rumpled con
fusion of hens blown about like a whirlwind. A very ad
vantageous step it was for those ladies who had pretty 
ankles; and for this artistic reason it was as popular with 
the outsiders as with the performers. But the finest thing 
of all was a thundering Polish mazurka, emphasized with 
heavy boots, in a style which ma<le one feel as if he were 
enveloped in a charge of cavalry. 

The balls usually commanced at half-past seven, and 
continued vehemently until half-past nine, when the pa
tients began to drop off to their chambers. Priessnitz was 
nlmost always present, attended by his family, a pleasant 
smile playing on his red-oak face, while he talked with 
the old fellows whojbad the honor of his intimacy, or gazed 
approvingly at the higgledy-piggledy whirl of feet and 
faces. Here, as everywhere, he spoke little and I pre
sume that he had few ideas except such as were good to put 
in practice; for I understood that he had never learned 
to read until he was twenty-ft ve, and that even now his 
!actions were limited to an occasional newspaper. Near 
him usually sat Mrs. Priessnitz, a rather hard-featured, 
careful-eyed woman, not as kindly in manner as her hus
band, and, to all appearance, still more taciturn. The 
eldest daughter I never sa\V, thanks to an attractive 
dowry by which she had secured a Hungarian noble for 
hor husband. The second daughter, a pale and rather 
haughty blonde of eighteen, neither handsome nor home
ly, was one of the best and most frenetic of the dancers. 
When nine o'clock came, the old couple quietly walked 
oft', leaving their absence as a hint to the revelers that it 
was time to wet their bandages and go to bed. 

~
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OPPOSITION CURF.S. 

Whether the Silesians are naturally given to heterodox 
methods of doctoring, or whether simply the success of 
Priessnitz bad generated imitators, I can not decide; but 
one or other of these causes had favored the neighborhood 
of Graefenberg with a variety of odd establishments for 
the healing of diseases. There was a Ourd Out·e, wherein 
sick people were fed exclusively on curdled milk, and, if 
I was rightly informed, put asoak in it. There was a 
Straw Ourf', wherein the patients not only drank intem
perately of straw tea, but were horribly tormented by being 
put naked inside of straw beds, and kept there until they 
were nearly flayed by the points and edges of this medic
inal fodder. .And, about two miles from Graefenberg, in 
the valley of the little stream of Freiwaldau, was still 
another eccentric hospital devoted to a method of treat
ment called the Wine Our6, Here horrible sweatings, of 
eight hours, in numerous dry blankets, made the nights 
miserable; while a curious system of diet, arranged on a 
sliding scale, carried the patients through all the stages 
of starvation and repletion, commencing with abundant 
meals, and descending gradually to the circumscribed 
rations of three small rolls a day; then creeping up the 
digestive staircase again to aldermanic breakfasts and 
dinners, and so on, up and down, until the sufferer was 
either cured, buried, or driven to the desperation of flight. 
In compensation for this sharp mortitlcation of the flesh, a 
considerable daily portion of wine was allowed, and on Sat
urdays double treats. D'Hautville told me that, happening 
in there one Saturday afteruoon, he found tl1e patients and 
the doctor all fuddled together. One old acquaintance, too 
glad to see him to wait till he could reach the door, stuck 
his fist through a pane of glass to shake hands, after which 
he hallooed riotously, declaring that he felt better every 
minute, and denouncing Priessnitz as a quack and cold 
water as a nuisance. 

Singular as it may seem, this system often effected 
cures, and drew over various renegades from Graefen
berg. One of these apostates from cold water told me that 
he and his comrades suffered very little from hunger 
during the long fasts above mentioned, and seemed to lose 
their appetites in proportion as their food was diminished. 
Still, the wino-doctor's severe swcatings and dietings were 
exceedingly hard upon delicate constitutions, and, on the 
whole, his practice, like that of a Kentucky rifleman, was 
apt to be attended by VPry sudden deaths. Personally he 
was a tall, heavy, hulking fellow of about"ftfl:y, with the 
tone anrl manners of an unmistakable peasant. He pre
tt·nded to be the predecessor of Priessnitz in medicine; he 
was even profane enough to tell us that the great Graefen
berger was only his imitator. 

.As for our party in the stabl<', we remained faithful to 
cold water, unsednced by the fascinations of curds, straw 
tea, or even wille cures. We took four baths a day, at a 
minimum, 11.nd occa ionally more. In opposition to a 
light fever, Neuvillc once accomplished fifteen packings 
between sunrise and bcdtim<'. Howevrr violent an ill· 
ness might be, people at Gracfenbcrg ne1·er betook them
selves to their beds, but rather to supplementary watcr
ings and walkings. 

IN PARIS A YEAR LATER. 

Strolling down the Boulevard a few days after my ar
rival, I stumbled over my old comrade Neuvillc, whom I 
hnd left nearly a year previous up to his neck in Silesian 
fountains. N euville rem11.ined about ten months at Grarf
enberl& including an entire winter, and only took flight 
when l'riessnitz died, and Madame undertook to carry on 
the establishment herself. "Good heavens!" said he, " I 
don't see how I stood it. I cut my hair an inch long, and 
cut my hat alto~~>ther. We had three feet of snow, and 
frosts sharp enough to make a white bear whine. We 
used to slide down tl1e GraefPnberg hill on sleds; all of us 
had sloos, and most of us had no hats: you never saw 
such a set of maniacs." 

Anxious for the honor of hydropathy, I asked him how 
it was that Priesinitz, who had cured so many others, 
should happen to die himself. He ~ai<l that the disease 
was some internal disarrangement, caused by the kick of 
a horse many years before; that the brave old fellow fell 
in the breach, as it were, takinz his cure and his usual 
walk up to the very day of his decease. It was no new 
malady, then, that overcame him; it was the one against 
which he had been combating for a quarter of a century; 
the one, in fact, which had led him t•J invent his peculiar 
system of treatment. He harl raised himself from a bed 
o·f helplessness, but he could not entirely rebuild his 
broken constitution, and at last death was the conqner?r. 
During a year or more he had foreseen his imminrnt diS
solution, and had even W!lrned the Citizens of Freiwaldau 
not to build too largely; for, said he, I shall soon be gone, ~ 
and then you will see 110 more of these invalids who now 
buy your goods and fill your houses. It fell out as he had 
expected; for after his death, after the mighty funeral 
which then covered the slope of Graefcnberg .. there was a 
rapid dispersion of those hundreds whom h1s fame had .J 
gathered. He left a famous name, a worthy name, but no f J 
successor. . 

.') 

~~~ 
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WATER. 

"To the dnye of the aged it a<ldeth leo~th, 

To the might of the strong it a<ldeth atrength. 

It freshens the heart, it brightens the ig-ht, 

'Tie like qnaffiag a gol>let or morning- light." 

TOPICS OF THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

EATING.-We are accused of being a 

monomaniac on this subject. Our bodily 

structures are made of the materials we 

eat. The quality of our tissues is accord

ing to the kind of our food. As a man 

eateth, so is he. Eating is, therefore, a , 

great institution. And if thei:)e premises < 

are true, it is always important for invalids 

who would recovPr the highest health, to 

take the very best food. For this reason 

it is that in all our prescriptions for invalids, 

let what will ail them, we attend to the 

dietary as well as the bathing, the breathing, 

the exercise, etc. 

A patient called in our office the other 

day and laid his case before our associate, 

Dr. Gorton. He frankly declared that he 

was prejudiced against us as a physician, 

and against our Hygienic In titute, be

cause he had long read the WATER-CURE 

JouRNAL, and had noticed that in our an

swt'fs to corresprn1dents we insisted on a 

correct diet in eve1·y case. Th1s, he thought, , 

was ultraism, or one-tdeaism, or fanattcism, ' 

or hobbyism, or mani<tism of the very worst 

kind. He was willing to admit that some 

folks ought to attend to diet, but that all 

should, se,..med to him like making one 

remedy apply to all kinds of persons and 

a11 manner of diseases. 

Dr. Gorton examined the case, ascer

tained that bad bile a11d a diseased liver 

were the dtfficulty, and then' traced tl..e mal

ady to improper food as the cause. The 

poor patit-nt was grievously di~appointed 

again. Our associate a~sured h1m that 

nothing would eure him unless in some 

particulars he correc~ed hi· diet; but that 

was not what he wanted. He wanted a 

prescrip•ion that would cure him without 

meddlmg with hi eating habits at all. 

The error of our unknown friend is a 

very common one. It is, in fact, the grt>at-

~ 
est error our system has to contend with 

in soci1-ty. Unwhole~ome food, and erro

neous habits of eating, stand at the very 

head of the list of the causes of disease. 

J 

\Vrong eatinO' expresses more of the origin 

of disease in the human family than any 

other two words that can be found in the 

English language ; and besides, a sick per

son must attend to all the couditions of 

health, or he can never fully recover. Any 

neglect or error in relation to any one 

hygienic condition will induce disease. 

Health is the result of a compliance with 

all. Eating, drinking, and breathing are 

equally important to health or life. No 

man accuses us in riding a hobby or of 

being a one-ideai t because we always in

sist on pure air, goDd water, and proper 

exercise ; nor should he, because we al

ways insist on wholesome food. ''He who 

fails in one is guilty of all," is the fiat of 

God and the mandate of nature. To lack 

one thing needful is as fatal as to lack all. 

Our friend should blame the God of heaven 

who has made the law, or the works of 

nature which teach it, and not us for pre

scnbing according to it. If a clergyman, 

in prescribing for sin-sick souls, shoulJ 

vary his prescriptions according to the cir

cumstances of the different casf's, but tell 

every one alike to " pray without ceasing." 

would our friend dislike the advice be

cause the same remedy, proper prayer, 

was recommended for all? "Cease to do 

evil, and learn to do well," is a maxim of 

divine authority, and of universal applica

tion. It is the panacea for every evil, 

whether we call it sin or s1ckness, and it 

applies to all that m any way affects us, 

bodily or mentally. 

'fHg REGULARS A D OUR GRADUATES. 

-We have often chargt,d the drug-doctors 

with treating the gradu·1. tes of our school 

wit.h unf<iirness and injustice, and in many 

cases with misrepresentation and mean

ness ; and this treatment seems to be, as a 

general rule, exactly in the ratio that they 

are successful in practice and useful to the 

community. We know it to be a fact that 

the very best success in curing their pa

tient~ has many times subjected them to 

the vilest iil-tha e and persecution on the 

part of their drug-medtcal competitors. 

We give the following extract from a letter 

as one among many vouchers we can pro

duce that we do not exaggerate in this 

matter: 
YPSILANTI, MICH., 0 :t. 24, 1859. 

Da. TRALL-Dear Sir: l\Iy practice has been 

very good for two years past. I have been a very 

serious annoyance to the ''regulars" here. They 

have waited and waited to see my downfall, and 

they are out of all patience. My obstetrical 

practice is the most provoking part of my business 

to them. I have had sevent,lj-three obstetrical 

cases since I came home from your school, and all 

have done well. The most prominent ladies in 

the city have been my patients. 'l'his is the '· un

kindest cut of all" to our old doctors. I have not 

a solitary friend in the medical line here. I have 

many a time wi 'hed myself in Laight Street again. 

Little did I dream, when leaving you, although 

forewarned by you, whltt a battle lay before me. 

Our regulRrs fight like the mischief among them

selves; but thE-y are all agreed in one thin()' and 

that is, Helen l\IcAndrews ought to be put d~wn. 

We know the intelligence and the spirit 

of Mrs. McAndrews too well to fear that 

there is potency enough in all the drug

doctors of Michigan to put her down. 

They had better undertake to put down 

sunri~e. 

A SLIGHT MisTAKE-P.A., writ.ing from 

Didasko, Alabama, complains that we prom

ised to publish his article ( again~:>t our 

theory of disease) in the W ATER-CurrE 

JOURNAL, and in all the papers of the 

United StatP-s, whtch promiije we have 

violated ; and he insinuates that our prom

i"e to pay one thou~and dollars to a com

pE-tent opponP.nt to discuss the respective 

merits of Hydropathy vs. Allopathy in the 

public papers, woulJ also be defaulted on 

our part if accf'pted by an opponent. 

Our friend is greatly m•staken on both 

poin ts. We never ma.de any such promise 

as he pretends. \Ve did not promise to pub

lish any argument that may be sent us. The 

article he sent was a mere mass of incon

sistencies and self-evident absurdities. \Ve 

did publish an extract, expecting that "hen 

he saw that in print he would thank us fur 

withholding the rest. P.A. objects to c,ur 

taking the worst paragraph as an illustra

tion, and thinks wo should have taken some 

unohjPctJOnable one. This is a very foolish 

cavil. If he knows enough to discuss 

profitably any scientific question, he should 

know that one incurably bad paragraph 

ruins a whole article, although it were as 

long as the Atlantic cable. If he will 

write anyth,ng to the purpose, we will pub

lish it gladly ; but he ought to know that 

we are the j 1dges between correspondents 

and readers. 
As to the thou!'and-dollar matter, our 

friend can fa ily put us to the proof. We 

have called the r1ames of a dozen distin

guished physicians with whom we are 

willing to d1scuss the questions proposed. 

All Didasko need do is tr) bring one of 

them on, and then if we "back down," he 

and the public will know it. 

" GooD NEWS FOR ALL."-N ever before 

were we recei vmg so many lettf'rs from all 

parts of the country tt>stifying to the C\lin- ) 

plete triumph of our system. The follow- ~· ' 
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ing we have liberty to publish. Within the discharges from his bowels were trifling in end ; and our opm10n is, lasily, that the 
1 quantity, but the tenesmus was very great, n.nrl dru2:-doctor's dru

0
crs killed the patient. the last month we have received simi ar < all the water I used did not seem to relieve it. ~ 

communications enough to fill the cohmns ~ On the fourthdn.y ft·orn the time he was taken the PuTRID SorrE THROAT.-An intelligent ~ friends sent for a regular llllopath, who gave him of half a dozen vVarer-Cure Journals. ~ a great variety of medicine. nnd on the sixth day clergyman writ,...s from Nova Scotia: 
WEAYERVIUE, 1frcrr., 0 t. 18t11, 1858. · he died. Now what do you think was the reason DEAR DR. TRALL-Ihving a few leisure mo-EmToRs WATF.R-CUHE JouRNAL-I wish to ex- ~ that tenesmus could n?t be stopped? I. used wa- ments this morning, I drop you a line, not forget-t r·1t'tude for the knowledge we ! teras nen,rly as I possibly could accordmg to the tin

0
"' the kindness I experienced from you, and also parreessrecoet.Yvt?nugmf.,Y.omg t't·ml e to tJ.me through the col- directions given in the " Encyclopedin," for flux all connected with the college over which you pre-umns of the WATF.R-CuRE JouRNAL. I feel as ! or dysentery. BETHENA THOMAS. ' side. The courtesy of the students, both male though myself and family had been snatched from NEwVILLE DEKALB Co., lA. . ~ nnd female, toward each other, and also toward "dangers seen and unseen': ?Y your .teachings. I We have heard the pn.rtl culars of se:- strangers, is worthy of notice. I hardly need had been a slave to medteme unt1l I '!as fi~ty eral cases in which water-treatment did , add that my faith, already strong in Hydropathy, years old. I have to regret that I remamed tg- not cure so soon as the friellds wishrd to was increased during my sojourn with you. For norant of Water-Cure so long. When I look back 

< years I have believed it to be the only natural eighteen and fifteen years, and see my noble boy have it, whereupon a drug-doctor was sent cure, the old-school doctors to the contrary notof three years that was forced to take calomel and for who soon made a finish of the business. withstanding; having spent some two years with oil as long as he could swallow for the cro~p, and them, I am somewhat posted up in reference to my beautiful daughter, that was treated JUSt as Two days is long enough for a great va- drugopathy and rhe instruments of torture and unreasonably for the measles, I can be reconciled h d l death. The profession are just now in great that they are gone, but not to the cause of their riety of medicines to kill a c il very ow trouble in these parts; the putrid sore throat is death. It is strange that I did not lose my confi- with the dysentf:'ry. It is often done in very prevnlent, and completely baffles their skill. dence in the M.D.'s, but I did not. I, like many · One of the regular quacks having lost forty cases others, felt as though they held the "keys of life this city in one day· Dysentery IS gen- in a short time, went home completely disheart-and death." For years nfter we called the doe- rrally a severe disease. Its usual course ened, thinking he had the complaint himself. I tor for every little sickness, and their hen.vy bills l h · was called last week to consign to the solemn d f l B th · is about one week, t 1oug m some cases were pai ree y every year. ut e scene 1s grave the remains of nn amiable young woman, changed in our family; for four years past we the disease is prolonged several days more. taken with the same disease, and under another's have used no drugs, cn.lled no doctors, and had \Ve have known many cases in which the regular tr~atme~t, died in a short time. 'l'hese less sickness. The same disenses that made havoc . . . ~ are not solttary mstances; would thnt they were. with us, yield to the water practice. The little tenesmus was severe, w1th occasional m- ~ The treatment- hot applications to the throat, knowledge I have gained has cost but a trifle; tervals of ease for a whole week but they ) causing a ?eterminat~on of mor_bid hu~ors to t~at but methinks some drug doctor is several hundred ' ' 1 part, keepmg up the mflammat10n, whwh speedily dollars poorer. My confidence in them is gone- all eventually recovered. If the dtsease ~ carries ?if the pati~nt-is t~e very opposi.te t~ all gone. TheW AnR-CuRE JouRNAL and LIFE and the distressing tenesmus should con- that w~wh the pahent requires. AI? I nght. come to us welcome visitors, and on my table is . . , . Please m the next W. C. JouRNAL to give us your Dr. Trail's "Encyclopedia," which I have owned tulUe a fortrngnt, desp1te the best wat.er- ! mind or the mod~t.s oper~ndi. And then to bear four years, and could not do without its counsel. treatment it would be no reason for lolhng them at the beds1~e ~alkmg the _language_ of AshI feel to praise God for Water-Cure. and that my . ' . . dod to cover the1r 1gnorance, 1s a caut10n. In life hns been spared to learn something of it. I the patient-we mean for sendmg for a ~ reference to. my own health, I am stronger both in believe the great secret of success is to be thor- " medicine man." \V e have not lost a ~ body and mmd ~han I was fifteen years ~go; the ough. llespectfully ) ours, reasons are obvious. I now ur;e water datly, sub-FRANCEs H. tTUART. I case of dysentery yet, and we have taken ~ sist on a pure vegetable diet, rel'giously abstain-CHANGED -Our enterpri:-ing friend Dr. many cases out of the ha11ds of the regu- in.g.~rom eve:ythinl? -vyhich ever drew the health · ' . of hfe, as art1cles ot dtet ; preach more about the J. P. Wall ace, of the Hygeio-Therapeutic ~ lars after they had dosed for eight or ten ~~ physical health, and the value of the body as well College has taken charcre of the medical days, and very nearly to the dying point. as the ~oul, and feel.most anxious that my people, ' b and others also, m1ght follow my example, at department ofthe Glen Haven Water-Cure. \Ve do not regard the abov~ case as le~st in these things; nnd I have some gr?und_to P f vV 11· . ' ll r fi d ~ th having been at all dangerous; It was se- thmk that the efforts put forth are not all m vam, ro essor n. ace l:s we qua 1 e or e . . . for some are converted, showing their faith by place, and has our best wishes for success vere and obstmate; tt was attended wtth their works, being baptized daily, not by sprink-and prosperity in his new enteq.>rise. the low nrrvous form of typhus fever, ling, but being immersed; and I hope they will 
h . h · 11 f 1 d j · be saved, at least from drugopatby and a prema-WHAT KtLLED THE PATIENT ?-Dr. Trall: w IC lS usua Y 0 s ow progrf:'SS, an Ia- ture grave. Will you please give me some information, ble to frequent remissiOns and exacerba- 0 how we need some of your grndun.tes here to through the W ATER·CURE JoURNAL, in relation . f l l t t teach and practice the better way! The fields are to the following singular case: Not long since tJOns 0 t te more VIO en symp oms. white, but the lnborers are not here. Not one is one of my neighors sent for me to come to his \Ve think the scalclecl milk and the fre- to be found in the British Provinces who practices house, as one of his children, n. little boy two and t , e e wroncr. not that they I your principles; but the" Encyclnpedia'' is in the a half years old, was taken sick the night before quen enemdS w r o ' field, and is destined to revoluLionize the drug with worms, as he thought. About three o'clock end;maered the child's life, but that such , practice as far as it circulates, which I take spein the morning he had a fit which probably lasted treatmoeht protracts the strug2'le. \Vater l cial care to recommend. about ten minutes When I arrived there he was '"' 5 sleeping, and did not have any fever. We gave gruel, baked apples, mealy potatoPs, etc., The putrid 'sore throat is or1ly a malig-him a sitz-bath, in tepid water, about ten min- are the only admissible foods in such cases, nant form of scarlet fever, the local deter-utes; also bathed him all over and wiped him dry. 

. He had a number of passages fl'om the bowels s and even these bad better be dispensed with mination to the thr•>at being so mtense as during the nigh~, and seeme~ better after the I until the dysenteric inflammation is entirely to occasion rapid disorganization, and pre-baths. About nme o'clock bts fever began to . . · d. rise; we packed him twice that day, washing all overcome. It 1s better, also, to om1t m- vent much constitutional reactiOn or ts-over when h_e ?am.e out of th~ pa.ck; gave him a J. ectiuns in the later stacre of the disease, turbance commonly callrd fever. As our number of mJectwns, a.nd hts fever abuted to- t=> d b ward night, but tL din.rrhea grew worse. He was and trust to wet cloths to the abdomen, fre- friencl well says, the treatment pursue Y quite restless all night, and in the morning we quently chan!!ed ancl of the temperature the drug doctord can have no other effect gave him another sitz- bath and washed him all 1 . ' . over; but ~till the diarrhea incrensed, unti~ about ! whtl'h feels most agreeable. Somet~mt>s than to hasten the patients to their graves. noon t~e d1sc?~rge~ were mostly blood. \\ e then quite warm cloths or even fomentatwns, The proper plan of treatment i..; cold, and gave htm an lDJecuon of wa.rm water after nearly . ' . . . 1 every discharge, placed him in tepid water every are advisable. Our opmwn IS that the pa- usually very cold, applications to the t 1roat; two hours, a~d kept a wet ~on;tpress on_hiu bowels tient could have been better managed ; that warm appltca1iou:-, ro the t-Xtremities; warm most of the time. After mtdmght he dtd not pass . . . h · b I any more blood, and did not have much fever, but the patlellt was m 110 danger of dymg, and or cold ro the surface, as the eat JS e ow seemed better, nnd wanted to eat; called for milk, woulcl have recovered hacl the treatment of or above the normal standard. In the first and we gave him a little scalded milk, with a 
·d little water. His diarrhea grew worse agn,in; Mrs. Thomas betn persevered in to the stage of the disease, a free enema or tep1 
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water to mo~e the bo':els is useful, but it l m~dic~l ~c~ools in this city, it is now the within call-either or both of wh >m can be 

seldom rf'qmres repeatmg. We have treat- th1rd m pomt of numbtrs; and if its in- ' seen whenever desired by any patient al

ed many of tht>se cases, lind always sue- ! crease continues to hear the s nne ratio to ~ most any hour of the day or night. And, 

cessfuily. I the other schools, it will star.d at the head in conclus1on, we assure those who come 

DrsowNED.-The Oglethorpe :Medical of them all before another ten) ears pas e to the establishment by reason of the ear-

College, in Georgia, hn.~ threat~ ned to take OYer its head. \Ve are plea'ed to notice respondence or acquaintance they ba\'e had 

away the diploma of its graduates if they in the class several of the g1aduates of the with us, that they will find Doctors Gorton 

ever are known to practice or in any way school. This fact shows that the degree and Smalley entirely competent to direct 

give countenance to such herebies as Hy- of M.D. does not, in this ~chool, let~sen < their treatment, if we happen to be absent, 

dropatby, Homeopathy, etc. A very intel- ~ the ability nor the disposition to learn ~ more or less. 

ligent gentleman fn,m Constantinople, Tur- ~ more. . ~ --
key, has attended our school during the i PERSON AL.--Though we are rivals in QC 0' Q[, 0' r r t s p 0' n h t n t s. 
last year, _and at the :nd of the ~ummer l bu~ine~s, and competi1~ors_ :or fame ':ith all ~ -------------------
term recetved the decree of l\1. D. In- the \-\ ater-Cure es abllshments m the ~ Answers fn this department are gh·cn by D&. TRALL. 

tending to practice our system in Turkey, <l country, we have no feelings of opposition ~ c T A G c ~r I < ONSUMPTION.- . . ., ameron, 1\ 0. 

and wit;hing to secure to himself all the to any of them, only so far as they depart l have a constant pain under the shoulder-blades, and the 
1 same in front of my brea~t; a slight chill, and a heavy 

privileges and protection the laws and a < from what we consider the true system. ' fever, but no certain time between them; a burning in my 
. . . ' . . ) hands and feet; have a heavy cough, and spit up a yellow, 

compltance w1th the usages of soctety could Our readers will bear witness how fre- ~ saltish, and tough suhstancc; am not a v<'getarian; have 
i . • 1 lost my appetite of late; have a constant rattling in my 

afford, he concluded to attend one course ( quently we have wntten approvmgly of l hreast; nearlyallofmyrelationsonmymother'ssidebavo 

f l A l h
. h 1 d I h , C ,, h d h died of consumption. !'!rase answer the following quco-

0 ectures at an I opat lC se oo , an ot er • ures ; ow se] om we aYe tions: Is it cousumption? If it is, how far is it ~one? 

h 
l f C · · · d · 1 1 1 ! · d d h h I Can I treat it at home? ·what treatment will it require? 

t ougnt o mc1nnatl as a t>Slrab e oca- ! pra1se our own, an ow ra.rely we ave What diet? What cxcrcLP? 
ity. Accordingly we addressed a letter to spoken disparagingly of auy. But since The case is consumption in the second stage, and prob-

ably incurable. We would not addse any attempt at 
the faculty of the l\Iedical College of Ohio, our school department has been estab· home-treatment by persons so radically ignorant of our 
iuquirin g if his reg·ular medical education ~ lished, several proprietors of water-cures system. There is no small work on the subject that would 

) answer your purpose. The only chance is at a water-cure, 
here, alld his legal diploma, would be ac- ~ and watering places have undertaken to and a very poor ono at that. We do not write private 
credited him there, so that he could grad- ~ secure custom to themselves by misrepre- letters of advice if parties pay their own postage. 

uate by attend ng a single term. We re- senting us. Patients fr, quently come to HIP DrsEASE.-J. S. R. ::\Iilwaukie, Wis. Please 
h h 

inform me through the \VATER-CURE JouR~AL the disease 
ceived the following reply : l us from other establishments, w ere t ey and treatment of my son'~ case. He is fifteen years of age, 

CI~CDI~ATr Se t 21st 1E5S h b d th t ,, D '1' 11 of active habits, was taken four weeks ago with a nry 
• •• • P· '. · ave een assure a r. ra never ~ severepaininthelcftthigh,threeorfourinchesbelowthe 

DEAR SIR-In reply to yours of the 15th mst., · · l I hip, but on the inside to all appearance in the bone, as 
I am obliged to say that we can not recognize attends to hrs patients, but turns t lem over there. was not the least external appearance of redness, 

Y
our school or rather its graduates ~ to his students ·" or " Dr Trall is so busi- swelling,_ or soreness. He had violent feyer from the . ' ' . ' · . ' ' · fir~t , w h1ch run ten days, and he was deliriOus a great 
It IS probable you Impart much sound mstruc- l . d · ·t· th t h 1 t h · part of that time, with the m<,st excrutiating pain in that 

tion; but I think you will perceive, on refl.ecti_on, ~ Y engage m wn mg a e neg ec s 18 ~ lim~. By this time the pain had abcended as high as the 
that it is not of a character which woulu entitle s patients " etc l grom, and c?mmence<l to swel.l, and has every appear-
h h d 

· " , S ' ' ~ ance of formmg an absceRs, which I used warm fomcntn-
~ e _se ?ol to be place on the hst of r~gular ~ \Ve do not like to have any one deceivt>d tion to P!eYent; it has not opened, and the_ sw.elling has 
mst1tut10ns of our country. All we could do, not sub.,Ided, but descended to the foot, which 1s swelled 
therefore, would be to receive the pupil as a first- l in this way. We do not desire to have as round as a ball. T~e pain has not reac~ed b~low the 

d t R f 11 '~ knee; he has been entirely helple s m tl1at limb smce the 
course stu en · espect u Y' any patients come to us who prt fer any fir~t <lay he wlls taken, all motion causing the most excru-

L. M. LA wsoN. . . . tinting pain. The pam has become more periodic than at 
R. T. TRALL, M.D. other phystctan or a11y other locality ; but fir t, as he has spells of comparative case, remrning reg-

< ularly every afternoon with great violence. 
\Ve have duly reflected on the reply of those who have any preft>rence for our es- The ease is articular rheumatLm or hip disease-prob-

Dr. Law~on, but we fail to see the proprie- tablishment or who desire to remain in ably the latter. You will find directions under these 
. . ' . heads in the Encyclopedia The plan is the same essen-

ty of any medical institution t~etting itself th1s ctty, we wtsh to take and tre,.t. And tially as for acute rheumatism, affecting mainly the large 

up above the laws of the land. The law to them we say, that we have ample time to joints. 

h 1 l
. d · 't · d · r · d 0 f · ·. WARMING AND VENTII.ATION.·-E. C. D., New-

as ega lZe our m ·tl ut10n, an It con1es- attend to mval1 s. ur pro esswn b our ark, N. J. Will Dr. Trail plea~e answer u1rough the 
sedly imparts sound instruction ; but" re!!- first business . but \Vh~n c.ur prof'essior.al WATER-Cu_RE Joun:-o.n the following: Is wood better for 

~ ' heatmg pnvate dwellmgs than coal? If so, should the 
ularity" with the Cincinnati aristocrats is duties are done for the day, and betweeu stove ue an open o~e or notY Where you can uot hfi;ve . . the fire-place open, IS not the clwrcoalleft of the wood m-
of more importance than legality or intel- the calls for prufes woal servtces we de- jurious to bealtll without the fire-place opl'n? Wo'!ld yo~ recommend the Franklm wood-. tove, or what one? ls 1t 

llgPnce. However, we have the pleasure vote our spare hours and spare moments to not better when a child will get uncov~red in bed, though 
. . . you put few covers on, auct tuck them m ever so scc~re, to 

to inform tbe Ohio .\1edical College that 011e wntll!cr and teaclnng. let them sleep with clothes the same as tbey wear m the 
0 d . . d <lay-time, only looser? 

of our city " rt-gular" colleges will receive Moreover, we have able all expenence we are of opinion that coal is better than wood. All 

the gentleman on the same terms that they a"iSOciates who oive the1r whole time and stoves should be open so as to insure a draught, and frc-

d 
· 1 h d d h 01 · 1 · ' b d · f quent chan"c of air. When children will kick the clothrs 

woul 1f 1e a gra uated at t e no eo - at•entwn to the care ~in mtercsts o our off in spite"' of all that can be done, a loose frock and 
lege. This spirit of meanness and persc- ~ patro[IS and patients. \Vith their co opera- blanket fastened on as clothmg Will answer all purpose~. 
cu ion will not always exist, for bef,,re a \ tion we can do full justice to all the pa- Our opinion is, _that childr~n-'are so very restless only be-

~ cause they are Improperly .eu. 

century passes away, there will be no Allo- tients our establishment can rec~"i,·e, and 
pat hie colleges in the country. ! attend to considerable out-do~r practice Texas. In the process tl!e patient is immersed in a cop-

HYGt w-TIIERAPEUT.c CoLLEGE.--The ~ ah.o. Dr. Gorton and :\lrs. Smalley arc per-lined bathing h1b, the water being pleasantly warm, 
l h ll b and placed in communication with the positive pole of a ~ 

i
tenth term of the New York Ilygeio-The- always at home wen we are casua Y a- strong galvanic battery, the negative pole being con-
rapeutic College, for the winter 

1 
f 1858--9, 1 sent. If either of them _is c_alle_d a~vn.y, we nected with the copper surface of the bathing tub. The 

l h h 
object is to pass a stream of electricity through the system, 

has commenced ':ith a lan-ger class than ar~ at home, so t. a_t ~ e l~Stltutwn lS never or, more correctly speaking, to accelerate the decomposi- (" . 
that of any prevlOU-3 term. Of the five wtthout two phy s1c1ans m attendance, or tion and depuration of effete and foreign matters. C. 

~~~~~-------------------------------------------------~ 
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K. D.-It will require about an equal n.mount 
of time and expense to become either a practical phren
ologist or a good physician. In selecting between them 
follow your inclinations. If you resolve on being an M. D., 
attend a course of lectures as soon as possible. We would 
not recommend, in your case, a collegiate course as pre
liminary. 

GRANULATED EYELms.-F. H. S., Weaver
villa, Mich. We are of opinion that the case you describe 
is curable in two or three months; but we doubt the suc
cess of self-treatment. She would do well to spend a few 
weeks at a good establishment. The probability is that 
the eyes will need some kind of surgical management. 
The expenses will be about $8 per week. 

ALcoHoLIC STIMULATION.-S. U., Higganum, 
Conn. I wish Dr. Trail would tell the subscribers and 
readers of the \VATER-CURE JouRNAL how a very aged 
lady eau sustain her health without alcoholic etimulants? 
And how a lady of fifty-four can avoid the death-like sick
ness that succeeds the healing up of erysipelas in the legs 
without brandy? She is the m1,ther of a large family. 
These questions have come up before a total abstinence 
society that allows ardent spirits, etc., as a medicine. 

As alcohol does not sustaiu health in any manner what
ever, but is, on the contrary, always destructive to it, it 
follows, by irresistible logic that she can be better and 
longer sustained by doing nothing than by taking alcoholic 
stimulants. lf the other patient is properly treated-that 
is to say, hydropathically-she will not have any of" death
like sickness'' to trouble her. 

OuR CHALLENGE.-Tckonsha, Oct. 20, J 858. 
Dr. R. T. TRALL: j'/'((,f' s·r-I finrl in the Jttlv number of 
the WATER-CURE JouRNAL, pnblishe.l by Fowler aud 
Wells, a challenge to any duly aca<'dited allopathic ph)
sician to dis ·uss with :you, througlt the public newspapers, 
the main question at issue between your r<'spective ~<ys
tems. I was anxious to have som0 one accept your chal
lenge, so we coul<l hear the arguments bruught out to 
prove the errors of a fat-e system, as you call it. But we 
are doomed to cli~appointment, for when a man, just such 
a man as you challengl'd, aecepts your challenge, what do 
you do but creep out, by s tying yott m eant Dr. Paine, of 
New York. Now, sir, we look at your challenge as a sort 
of a bratrgadoc1a, to try to build up a false doctrine, and 
your creep out as a proof of the rottenness of your system. 
I am a subscriber fnr the WATER-UURE JouRNAL, all<! so 
are many others around here. We ask for an explanatiou 
through the Jou&~AL, and we think we are ent1tled to it. 
Yours, a subscriber, A D. ELDHED. 

Well, sir, you shall have it. Our origiual proposition, 
made two or three years ago, an<l which we have several 
times renewed since, was, that our opponent should be a 
teacher and practitionPr of the allopathic system, in good 
repute and should be indorsed by professors of some one 
of the medical schools of New York, Boston, or Phila
delphia, as competent to sustain their si<le of the question. 
Does this offer imply that we must pay any one a thousand 
dollar8, be he doctor or dunce, who chooses to write what 
he calls:!. dtbCUssion, and whose defeat would settle noth
ing? It is very strange that folks should be so stupid a:: 
to expect any such thing. Bring on your man of authority, 
be he Paiue, Dungt:son, Draper, Mott, Parker, Green• 
Metcalf, Watson, Jackson, Digelow, Meigs, Bedford Gil
man, Carn?chan, Franc is, Holmt•s, Bryun, all of who~ are 
professors m the schools of the citte!! I have named, or any 
other duty accreditrd man, awl we and tile mo11ey are 
ready! 

ALIMENTARY.-Brutus, TexnR. 1. Are sweet 
potatoes :wholesome f,JOd for the human family? 2. Do 
you cons1der c_ggs cooked m any form wholes•Jme? 3. 
Are oysters, l'tther raw or cooked, nsed at water-cure 
establishme,J1s? Are they wholesome? 4. Would you ad
vi~e a person that is <letermine<l to eat no more meat, to use 
drte<l apple' and peacht>s freely at meats, when be can not 
get greeu fruits? 5_. Do you, as a phy;.icwn, advise e~'ery 
?r any pe_rs<?n to qu1t the use of coffee' entirely, after hav
mg u~ed 1t from two to six times every day for ten twenty 
and forty years. as we Texians do 'I 6. Do you 'allow o; 
recommt"nd a free use of milk at your establi,.hmeut? 7. 
Is sweet mtlk more wholesome ttw n butiermilk? . Do 
con~istent hydropathis ts u,<l pickles? 

1. Yes. 2. Comparatively they are so, but not the best 
food. 3. Th(ly arc used at some est:tbli hments, but we re
gard them as poor food. 4. Yes. 5. Yes. (),No. 7. No. 
8. No. 

AcHh.S AND P.uNs.- J. R, S,tdorus, Ill. Cor
re~pondents aro continually writing us long descriptions 
of ach sand pain~, and asking us to name the disease and ~ 

~ 
the remedy; but m many cases th~y do not say a single ~ 
word about their personal habits, which is the only data S 
we can have to judge correctly from, as respects either the ~ 
nature of the malady or the proper treatment. Without 
this information is given us, it is entirely useless to waste 

} time and paper in writing for advice. 

iJ'~&-9 

~bhtrtistmtnfs. 
A:J?VERTISEMENT!! intended for this Journal, to 

s<'cure insertion. should be Sl)nt l.v the Publishere on or be
fore the 10th of the month. previc~P to tb.e one in which 
they are to arpoar. Announcem~nt' for the next number 
should be sent in at once. 

TEaMs.-Twenty-tlve e~nts a line each insertion. 

I 
No. 15 T..AlGHT STREET, NEW YOHK. ~ 

DR I~. T. TRA.LL IIA VING ASSO- ) 
ci ale i iu the llllHJag· m ent of his extensive establishment 
Or,;. G 1rtou a d Hmall• y, Jd no~~r more fully prepared. to give 
sat·6f tct•on iu the tr~atm ut and cure of all OUltABLE Dts
EA~Fi! , uf w_ha ever k:iud er name. Invalid; placiu~ them
Selve ; undPr our car,, C' ao have the v.·ry he8t security for 
hetul! rea ' e<l ~KTLLFULLY <ttld s ,·i~'difi ,,fily, as we stan·1the 
a• · krt•>wl~<tged t "'t" of the HYGtr;NIC SYSrEM and 
Ill<~ ~LTli REFOR~ m the UuiteJ tstates-)ea, m the 
w,>r;ct. 

E:~o··eial attt·ntlnn is now given t() Utnine J)i,ea8es and 
Di~J,lacement~, h) Mr.; C. L. Smalley, M. D., wh'l has made 
to1s ctass of <1t~e ,,·e~ a SPEOtAL study for the pa~ t ten year~. 

Lyiny-in wom en. are prov ·d t>d with. pleasa n\ apar tments, 
a r. d every ~on v 111ence calculated to rtnder par tz~rition 
wsy anrl naturrll, 

il •ardcrs, pt:>tmanent or transient, are providNI w1th 
£'g~il3~lcf)~n~ T~,Jatiom, and also a 8trictly I'll y dl0-

0.Jr lnea'iou is p\ea~ant and healthy, being adj'leent t'l St. 
.John's P .lTk:, and hut a sh .. rt dtstance from the Bay and the 
If., R·•n H.IV<' r. on the we,t stde of the city. 
~ Vrs . G"n'm anrl Smalley ( ·xoenenoed physicians) 

WilT aLten t t" out- •lnor practice promptly and t fficien1ly 
R. '1' TRA.LL M D., } l'h s1ciana 
D. A GO~l'I)N M.D.. aod 
MH.t'l. U L. SMALLEY, M.D, Proprietore. l 

------- ! 
TnE Br~OOKLYN HEr G n T s 

Wa•er-C,,re R~ta.blit~hmPnt is 1< c~t · d at Nos. 6:~ and 65 
Jotum i.t Street., Brook I} n L. I. Oat~ide pra"ti"e attendtd 

to both in ctty lill<f <J(Iuntry. G. F. ADAMS, M. D., 
tf Phy~iClan aud Pmpri ·tor. 

DRs. GEo. 1-I. AND CHARLES F. 
TA \'LOH. treat all ktud~ 0f diseas•'s by Water-Cure, Mo .-e
me ,,t-Cure, a nd oth• r Hygienic me.me, at 67 West 38th 
Stre~ t. New Y·•rk. 'rhey wi!l also at•en<l C<ti!S to lecturt: in 
other pla~ es on tht Me su : jects. 

SAnATOGA SPRINGS RE31EDIAL 
IXSTITUTJ:;} is 0pen all the ye&r. Spe·ial attP ., tinn is 
l? iVcll tofnuah:, '"n(J, and chronie diseases. For Circular 
coutaini 'l l! va:uabl·· Jutorrua•H •n, ad<lres11 h fuiJ, as there i~ 
ano h er pc!'llOIJ o l ~imilar name. 

tf SYLVE31'ER 8. STRO~G, M.D. 

PEOIUA WATER-CURE--SITUATED 
in one <>f lh·· most h~autiful an i healthy lnc;.ttions in the 
Wt·~t, on the hij!hlaro 's, overlooking the city, half a mile 
tr n1 th" swarntl.•a l>~.nd!ng-wilt be open during the com· 
ing wiu :e'. t'tr1rtly H) g 1 t>ni•~ principles Will tle observe•'. 
El• ctru-Ciltwtc lta1tusunct c lec•ro-Magnttism wilt be used. 
Ad rea!" 

r r~. ~I. NEVI~S & S ~RAil KENYON, Peorla, Ill. 
Dt r·. 1, 1858. lt* 

W ATJ~H.-Cui~E FOR FE?IIALES Ex-
oLvsiVELY, at Columbus, Ohio. Term~, 7 to 10 dollars per 
wel•k. F•tr particuJard, address, 

M11.y, tf. W. SHEPA.RD, M.D. 

8ARATOGA WATER-CPRE, .ON 
BRO\.DIVAY, u l!r CO;.;rGRESS SPRING.-Openallthe 
year f 1r Invalid, and lilt arder~. Uhemicat and V apor Baths 
also liot aLd CuhJ Baths f.Jr !'itiz •~us or stranfo!:t:Td1 at all hour~ 
nt the day. 

Saratnga Springs, N. Y. N. BEDORTH \ , l\I.D .. 
Prop r t'lor. 

GLEN HAVEN STILL STANDS PRE-
eminent among theW tter-Cu•es of A'Ileri a. 

JoHN P. W .>.LLAOE, M. D. , Prnfe•s •r of Obstetrics, etc., in 
the Hyj!P-i•l·Th"ral,eutic College, N ew York, has taken I 
eh&ri!'e of th" Me<lical Department of the G len, as8;sted bv 
D r. WM. JANSEN :md Dr. ELLl!:N BEARD, a OIHiical staff 
which will not suff r in c1mpari•on with the Physicians of 
any o ther Water-Cure in thll country. 

As to the p;aeP, it i ; C'mcede1 by a11 unintPrested perwns, 
who are acquaint• d w ttb. it, that Glen Haven s tands un
rival ed in facili tie f,lr exercise, amu11ement, and restoring 
health to the sick. 

Professional m en, men of science, alil.d literflry persons, 
who wish to recuperate their energies, would do Wtll to 
sp<nd a fe;v months with us. We havll ampl•• fa r·ilittes for 
spending the time pleasantly and profitably. Our pati ents 
can have all the adY'antages of a quit>t and plea ant home, 
free from the excitement of city or town liftJ, and at the eame 
timf' have the advantage of the best medi al skill and atter.
tion. Persons ufili<'ted with diseases of a Nervous tendency, 
an<! we may say ull sick persons, will find the abs, nce of 
excitement whi f' h perv d es our establishment gr<'atly con
duces to their restoration to h eal h. We devote our whole 
time to our patitmt~, giving them the b ~neflt of onr counsel 
anrl encouragement from day to day, and tea~bing them the 
laws of life, so that when they get well and go from u•, they 
not only know how to live a phy8inlogical life thl'm elve~, 
but are able to trea t otht rs also. We invite all persons, af
fiicted wi:h whatPver disease-not incurable-~.o come to us 
with the expec•ation th:tt they can b• cured. If on examin
ation we think they can not be helpeJ, we will frankly say 
so. 

But in coming to us, we wish you to c 01me with a dete1'
mination to gd well. We want your co-operation-we want 
you t > p :ace entire confidence in us, and we wish t~ believe 
you in earnest to get well. 

We use no medicines of any kinrl, but treat our patients 
on rational and scient.fl ' principles, always keep1ng in VTew 
the condition of the system, as well as tht: natnt•e of tne dis
ease-points too often overlooked by WatPr-Cure physicians. 
W e sh ll, from the p •ti t nt's hi8tory, and prPst Ill condition, 

. asc.ert<tin th e true n >tture of the dis ·ase, and h!l n ear as we 
can, the 'Vital f orce each one pns!essfs: th•u we will so 
adapt our curative proc. sses as will best promote restoration 
t J health, and husb1md the strength of our patie•Jt. 

Lying-in-women will, we ttJink, find it greatly to their ac!
V!\ntage to ~:~pend the period of their cooflnem• nt wtth us. 
We have rooms well arranged for su1h patientq, and they 
can here have the advantage of the best med•cal sk1ll dur
ing la&or--Dr. Walluce llemg Prore~sor of O'Uetrics-and 
aloo tb.e beet n ur8in(J skill during convalescence. 

Diseases pecultar to Femaka-Uterioe disea•es and dis
placements m all variPties and compli<~at10ns- are here 
made a soecialty. Dr. Wallace, from his expPriencP, can 
g>v•~ pl"rsnn~ thus afflict d, thq .fttllt 8t as8w·a r1ce th t tht>y 
can, in mo.qt CIJ.\ell, be cu1·ed. Kioe•ipa<.ny, nr the" \f'lvr 
rneot Cure," will be bmught to hear on all cased of rli-place
m'c.'nt, wht> n it is d•~eme. J ,,dY'isable, and we of•en tluc1 it one 
of our mo~t valuable auxiliari s. It i~ also of great value in 
spinal disea~es and d ;8tortirlns. 

We make no bargains to cure in a specijiecl time, hut 
place our patients 10 the best pos·ible com1ili• ·os fo~r getting 
w 11, give them the a<lvuntal!e of our kuowledgoJ and skill 
and tht n they must wait the is ue. 

Our battJin~ faciltlle~ are such tnat we can treat pati< n•s 
as succe~<•fully ia wiut- r as in the ~ummer, the batbinl'
rooms are k< pt warm and clean, and ever} thing in ~ood 
order. Patit nts may rely on receivin~ the best possible a•
teotion b •Jth from Ph~sTcian~ aud attendants 
P,•ic~~-Examination li>e :!5, and from ~'5 upward pH 

week f •r board and trtatment. according w ro >ms occupied. 
Tr ·atmf·nl er mtoals in private rooms . ~tra. Patu,nts 
ehould bring on~ cornf••rtat)l \ 1w0 woolen blankets, two 
8heetP, f >Ur lm n tow• Is, aud linen f<lr baud ages. Or, if pre
f, rred, we ean furnish them reasonably. 

All hills P 'lya.ble weekly. Pr<:Jsaiption by lelter f>r home 
treat.nent, $6. 

Route-From Eat or Wes', come on N. Y. C··ntral Rtil
ro'1d t • Syracus ·, thence by S}racuse and Bin~rhamton 
H.ailroad t•> Il•HUf'r, tht:ncP by eta~ • or livery to the Glen. 
Or, from East ur We~t, on N. Y linO Erie Railroad to Bin~
bamtoo, thence by Bingharnton and l:'yracu:;e Railroad to 
Homer, thenf'e to tha Glen. as before. 

All eo 11mtmiclllt"n' should be addre8so>d to thP proprietor, 
W. 8. CHAPLIN. Sc••tt, Cmtl11nd C.>, N. Y., 

Ju!IN P. WALLACE, M.D, ~ 
WM. J,h SEN. Physicians. 
ELLB:N BB: RD. 

BINGHA:\t:'l'ON WATER-CUHE, 
BlNGIIAMTON, BR00~1E 00 .. N. Y. Thi~ is the place to 
take Wakr frf•atmt·nt durm~ cold weather. The rooms are 
1 r~~:e (a <:I ·~et frJm each), well warm~d an·l furnishe 1 with 
spring-tle , s. The water pure. climate bt al1hy, location un
eurpasst'd in heuuty, and TERMq withm the reach of all. 

For Jurther par.iculars send t' 'r cir<·utar or a J dress 
tf 0. V. THA YER, M D. 

GALESBURG HYGIENIC Ho~rE.-
AH d;seas· s treated npon ~t>icti,y lty!Jir>nic p1'i1u·ipleq. 
ELEC'TRO-OHI<i VlO<\L BATHt< a m n••t..re<l. A.ldJt:ss, 

DR8. WM. B & SA.RA.H W. KER"l'EY, 
L* Gale.burg, Kn·•X 0 ,.!Ill. 

A I-IYGIENIC PHYSICIAN, GitADU- ~ 
ate of an Allopathie C<>llege, and hi8 '.vife, g'adnate of th" 
Hydropathic Co,lege, wbh t!) henr of an eligit>le pl··ee to 
settle. Are entlrety opp()sed tn drug-medic.J.tiou. Bts' 
rett T~<ncec g\vl·n. Arldn·8~ ~ 

2t REFORMERS, B ·)X 730, New York. 

..--J' - ~; e<?::::;;G ~~~ 
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W IIERE TO FIND A LosT " PEARL OF GREAT PRrcE" 

-ITEAwn ~-NonE> can tru ly Fympatbize with tb~ s'ck but th o~e who know frcm exp ri

ene·e w h t it 1s to be depr1ved of nPalth Tho~e or,ly who h a ve writh< d in tbe ag• uy of 

acute <1iseesE>, or t •in <' d un<IPr the t npeles~, hear · -~ick• n'ng protrwtion of ~hromc mal a

dies, know how to fe PI for fellow-sutr r e· s. .And, on lhe other hand, it is only thE> s •ck who 

can ad quat. Jy appredate the HHIFe of duty by v. hich thosE> v. ho have th t· m~elves been 

l!lnfferers, but who nre now obtaining relie f, or have already f111ly r• gained the J o~ t ; rea~nre 

of hral h , are imp( lied to make k r own the og~n ' i s th t h ~>ve ava1led to w 11rk out thei r 

deliver:mce. 
.Allot us whose nam r s nre npp ·ndE>d, rav b r fn reslrl r nts at NPw Grrofenbercr W !er

Cure, Htrkimer Co, N ew York, f,u various IH·riods of time. In one or otbc r of onr 1• tun

ber, d1s aqe in f' Yt>ry 1mngina bl e> f. rrn , a <' ulv and cbrouic, and in e try Etvge of I rogr€s , 

has been 'killlullv anrl su r c£s fully tr ated. 
H ll vmg been on rselv· s the reeir ients hf Puch signal b Pmfl ts, from our resid t n ee at New 

GrrefcnbPrl!.', ar d believing aq we de•, that almc tall of you-p hy Eil'a•ly "weary and h eavy 

laden ones''-wbo are st; g "ering under the crmhil g we1 "'h t of your burdens, m &y, if you 

l!eea for it here without delay, tltd in due t ' m e like riehverance, it will not bP a ma•ter ol 

wonder to you that W(' fee I a Ion gin~ de~ir~ that thi" Es•ablielimPnt ehonld hecome more 

wideiy known. Tbo'e of' u~ to who. e ' ames a ~t11r is pnflxed hhve al;o bad exp• rience ' 

of otliH water-cures, whose claims to public rePpect we '!'llould be the la>~t to un,1 t n alue. 

Compared ith the d·u~ot and poison t>hops of .Aliop .thy, all Wa er- " ures that d eserve the 

name mnst be ~ood; and it would indeecl rej • ic our h ••arls to know that all of them WPre 

in a 6.ourishing con<lilion. But even "here all are good, th ere i. alw •ys a bettPr and a 

be t; and so d ec· ply have our knowiE'dge, ohs ·rvatil n, anr! exp1·r1er ce impres Pd us with 

the m erits ot New Grrefenber11:, that it pres nts itse ,f to us at this t.me in the ligh t of a 

special duty to proclaim thPm thr• ugh the len~th a nd breadth of the land. And the p~-:r

formance of this d uty we feel the more incuml>f nt, as the ph ) ~i cillns of thi:t Cure, with 

1hat extreme modesty which is somPtirues fmnrl assr·ciate!l w1th rare m l' rit, seem to baTe 

hitherto shrnnk, perhaps too s emitively, from blaz ning f >rth their own p a 'e s . 

To be m re spPciflc, we w ould ur~e the suffering on l s, to whom we ~ re a ll d rtssing ou· 

selves. to come to New Grrefen"erg for the tollo ·v ln , among othf>r rc·asotrs: 

l. The ~kill of the pliystdans. It would be out ot pl ace to iilus rate a ~kill which ap-

p ~us to us truly wonii r r ful, b v d et<iliS of cnr s P!fect,.d undrr I!IUCh hopelt>;;s circnmstanc~ !l 

a~ uv • 1 he ted O'lr h •ghest admir.ttioll, and Parned our most d('VOteo ~r11timrle. But we 

hold ourRtolve prep Ared to co mmun iCil!P, e1thl'r t y l l' tt~;; r c>r oth t> rwise, a nd to furnhh fact~, 

the krrowlu lg" ot which ought to sali•f( th" mo't mcredulous, that wed·> nnt with<1Ut a m

ple warr.mt thus ~tro ely express our~elves 
2. The attt ntion paid to p atients. 'fhu medical staff eon i ts of Dr. llo'l anr! and Dr. 

Thomas. Pat •en 'R are iniiividual ly sPen, examired, 1\nd prP rriberl for at least once a day, 

and in rr:tlc .; l cases are ch eertu!Jy waited upr n at all n Pre-s ary bnur , whtther by day or 

night. The cl se a ttention thus b•~ towed u pon thPm. and the skill w hich they 11 re made 

t11 h·el is brOU .! bt to h nr upon their ca~es, m~pirt; a hnpe and f'OIIfi lPnce that not only be

g 1il e th ll t chum of convalf' cen ·• • but rlo much tn aid HIther storalion of he11ltb, 

3. Tnne are no drugs of any kind used iu thi EstahlishrnLnt. 

4. The wat r i" s f a 1m nd . nt, and of txcellePt quality. 

5. Th~ E lectrn-Cherui cal baths are administered m all cases to which thP. are adap'ed, 

a nd l'lllhout a ny xt. a ch arge. 
6 Th tj bed-rooms, ba•t1-rooms, and parlors combiue in a hi~h degrEe neatn ss, comfort, 

an •! cn ov•·nienct. 
7. In the rlidary arr~n:rem<>nt thue is ample v11riety of the most wbol some and nutri

tious f,>od, c hi• ·tly, without lw' ng r xclusively, vegetarian, of which the ph)sicians partake 

in con1mon with Lh l' ir patif'nts-liiJY prefer•'nces that may at sn time be f<•und nPces·ary 

b• ing 1n favor of th<> lattt•r. Tbe cllargrs are m derate, b Oil, mdef'd , the whole a~p et of 

the !•11:!< e ts ~ ul!'gf stive of the Idea-not so much that it is a money-making establishment, 

a~ a plac • to (let ~cell in. 
8. l'l t·a•Riltly lof'H te!l , a bout five miles 8•1Ulbea~t of Utira, at an elrvation of 1,000 feet 

ahwe th e 1~-:v • I of the 1\f.Jhawk, and comruanriiog views of the dty, with a varied land

Pcap·' , @tretchi g aw ay to a distance of 40 milts, the ~ituation is at once emmently beauti

ful an rl ~ a l u !)rLus. 

!<'or tbPs~ an I nther reaRons we Pay, in conrlnsion, to onr sick an d sufft>ring brothers ~tnd 

sb ter8 wh :1 may be, as we on ce were , anxwu~ly inquiring, " l1 there• n '> uahn m Gilead ?'' 

Cnmfl to N e w Gr~fenberg; c >mfl wilhout dd<~. }' , that ye may obtaiu th e h~:<lp ye need, an11 

that, if it yet ue pos•hle, ye may, iu y-our ultimat<~ rest- •ratL n to h • alth, r•·gain a LOST 

PEAR[, (;F VERY GREAT PRICE INDEED, 

MRS. L"Ewrs LAWRE:c.B, Utica, N. Y. 
JonPARKIR, " " 

Mrss l\IARTF.TTE ANTII"NY, C.>blesk>ll, N. Y. ' 0. D . SIMM.ONS, Watorfown, N. Y. 

Mu;s M r::Y L ow.fl:, " " * P B. PRINDr.r, N <·rwieh, •· 
.. WAT.TER foC'rmsNxY, Cop~eyville, N. Y. 
.Ton ... R McCLELL\N, wa~I\IDgton, D. c. 
ERM\TUS CmLDS, OneHia, Ill. 

1\IRs . • loB PAR1LI':R1 
J B UCKLI:-1 , Ilion. N. Y. ELIJATI Wn.cox, ne rt arville, " 

:'>h<s. ,J. But KLtN, I lion, N. Y. * :\1rs . RA nr )Nn, " " 
A J . • lclNTosu, 
Rrcu.ARD LEE 

W:r.r. WrLLlAMS, 
* LEONARD WtLSON, Bnffuto. N Y. R 1 v. DwJGIIT ' n.L \A)!S, Hamilton, N. Y. 

"' MRs. t'ARAI! llmBAt.u , B• ffa IJ1 N. Y. 1\lt:s. R~;v. D. WrLLI AM:>, " ·• 

* K V. R• BBrx,, L C•ln, •· 
* ~RS. E. V. llOB!liNS, . 

MRS. WM. B. LYMAN, 
Mns. F~tANms M Conx:, 
P. H. llOYOB. J&., 
GE•WG f' WESCvTT1 

* fRS . M l RRETT NICKOLS, " •· ~- BALDWIN, 8 ·henect;t< '·N. Y. 
* I ll'':MAS LECKm. R.>imsey, C. W. 
* 2\fr.s. lit LBF;R'l' CANNON, " '• 

J ll. Mol\ GKR, Camden, N. Y. 1\IKs. DAYID lrRIFFIS, Marti osburg, N. Y. 

Jl'. F. FJFI!nD, '· " M&.~ . DIODATE P}'ASJl: .. .. 
* . f1•S AGNE< L E< KLE, " 

'I'. PAI!K'ER, 
FRA ms £1. OoNANT, REv . • Jom; PAWLIN , Rolrnan, 

RFun •N SmTH, •· .T. Q. A. ~'RO\ NSE, H mdwiiJe, 

* M r~s 2\fARY E Co~rx, Paris, " 
MRS. T t1BIAS Wrr.sr N, Portland, Me. 
Cu RLES o . " rr.snN. " " 

THOMA~ WILLTAMS, 
M&s. J . W . t:hGAR, 
EDWIN G.A.YLOKD, 

MRs. R. SmTH, Mr~s MAr.o'T Dn,r.E ·nEr x: Por tp1aln, N. Y 

• :\1&~. J. DENNISON, S mth F.dmeston, N Y. .JoEr. R. D.A.\'I~ M->h a w k , N. Y. 
\V M. R '•AOJI, Med fo rd, Mas~. 

* E&.4S'Tus GRAHAM, '' " M bs. ,J. R. DA\'t~ , ·' 

MRs. WM. CHJNEY, Ar.vrN Ho1 G s . Webt Wi fidd, N. Y. * Mr&s :M .\RY H. F.vERETTE, R~> m~en, N, Y 

C. H. Lxcx:v, " " " * Mrss C. D WrLKI'IS •N, Boukv1lle, " 

* MRS 1I B . ST RE P., N l·W Haven, Conn. 
,J"n" MrLt,'ER. LO tH stog ,r, Pa. 
* . Ins. ,J. H. PAXTON, Philadelphia, Pa. 
WM P . t:'T .. JouN, Portdi!O Oity, W1s. 

D c. fODDARD , 
Wllt. B AII.EY, "' •. M. Bv.OWN, L ~I'lC K lt, rn !l i li a F tf k, , " I~ . 0 L •MY.S, •· " 

J l i!N AHMING, * MRS NA)!AN W. MOORE Sauqnoit, N . Y. HFNRY Paxsc T t', N .. w Hartford, CJ HARLFR 8 . :::lT. J • HN 

WM. McUoN<~UGil, MI s M ARY .A LrGHTl30Ul'D, •· ' ' * MRs H PAR OKS, K mg· hor .. •, * M1:s. 2\I. HA'\I"oN .. JanP•v:lle, 
DAvm S GLA. o TT, \1<mroP, 

MRS. M. 1-'ARKElt, 
'f!IOMAS TwntAS Holland Patc nt, N. Y. 
M&s. TnoMA.R THOMAS, " " 

MR-.. MARY S. W .A.'JRK\IAN TalJery, N. Y. .T. N. CLoY~. F ran k tilrt Htll , 

Mr I" L URA JF.:blKIN:!, Wo.~dvtlte, " M 1ss C 1 AttVFY, " 

" .A.SHI , G'l' ·N Tuc KER, Watt:-rtown, G . N. Ward W<• rth," 
* DAvm CA~tPHELL, .TR, Wntertown, Wis. 
* ltoBEKT H MITOHF.L, l'op• ka, Kan~a.,, 

MRS. f'ROF. C A VERY, () lintrm, N. Y. 
D.A.vm ANTH ' NY, c,Jble.kill, N. Y. 

.JoHN B. ~IMMONS, ·' Mrqs MA&IA PniLT.IPS, 

.1!'. lt. LAM' N, 11RS JPHN M AKYIN, M ldo llevill <', 
,J. P. llRJ GGS. P la lll\ lt• ad, Mi ch1gm. 
J.A:Y:rt~ M. D oDGE, Couc •rd , MICh>gan. 

N. B.-Read rs of the JounNAL will please k ep this •'opy f.>r fu t:1re referenc~. 

CLEVELAND WATER-CURE.

ANNOITNC ~.MENT FOR 1i58.-The aboveEstablLbment 

is now commrncmg its h .eventh Season. It has bten in 

successful operation for the past t - n year.;; has treated ovrr 

Four Thousand Patients, who have flocked htther from 

nearly every State in the Union. It' ia now the oldest .hs

tablishmer t in .AmPrica, bavln~ been under the rharg•l of 

one Physician h•nger than any ntht·r InRtltulion of t •. e kind. 

The PNpn .. tor iotPnds, as his Es'nblishmcnt was the 

great pi -n e• r of the r1ew treatmc nt in the JVe"t, that iL ~hall 

continue to be-what it ever has been-PRE-EMIN.II:NTLY th e 

Water- Cure of the West. 
Large expendilnn s have re ently been made, without 

and "ithio, in eular~ing, beautify me;, and improvic~. 
We !!till coutmue to Ui!e the Ekctro-Cht·mical Bath in 

cases where it can be appli<:d appropriatdy ; and our ex

perien ce fully justiflPs prev10us anllcivations, that in th e 

cure 1 f Vt'ry many di~eal!t'S it is an invaluable aid and in 

many othera it is impos!!iule, with our preaent knowle<lg<>, t'l 

effect a cure without it. 
Determined to Rpare no expense in keeping up the hl~h 

rrputatiou wb ich the E~wbh~bm<·ut has alwa}S su: ta1I • d , 

the Propr:etor hIS made bti!l another adchtwn to hi~ mean• 

of c>ure. He h • s nlarged aud pt rfected his G~mn~sium, 

and secured the services of Prof. C. B. DroKrNsON, who ha~ 

ha1 an f>Xperitw ce of fifteen wars as a t•·acht r of Gymnn~

tiet! aud KmLsipatby. He will give his p rsonal atteution 

to th1s dPpartment. P a ti nls ot the IPI1t>t f••eble, as WE'll as 

tho e of etrou~rer power. , can r ap thPI invaluable ad)t

tionHI benefit r su it ng from thi~ treatment 
In the Female Department, FINl';TTE E. SooTT, M.D., btill 

cout nues at ll"r p s•. Of her abtht} atd LH:.t(S• it is onl 

nrc . 8ary to say, to tho~e w h are una•·quaint~d, that, they 

will be mn t ch<•erftt'ly ret>rnd to tb>.~ 'l'llhO ~re, Tl16 

lar~e experien ·ewe have had in the trt'almPnt of the di•

ea•es p~ cul < ar to f••m~tle,, and the marked sue• es~ wh t;•h 

h!l.s attend· ·d our effo~r•s, induce ui t') bel1eve tbat they ra:1 

here be treated · a suceeff! and rapidity of cure sur

pa!'8ed by no• e. 
We have marle a d•s •overy, the O(tst year, which we are 

appl, iug to that larg~ fam11y of s t rofulous d isr~n s . s; aud 

lrnm pr•·sent 11•at sties, Wd think it ts de~ tined t 'l effect a 

wo clertul change in the succe &ful treatment of that eta~ _ 

<•f rti8ea•e~ 
T 1 th<" ~i k ane\ affii ctod who are seeking b a1lh, and who 

wi h to try what a n an<t skill, surrounded by all n eed ful 

fHci itie and hH m .~t earl:lful altentio n c .• n do, to g'V ag:'\m 

the hlt:~sin~ of bel!lth-we Kind y invite them t • give uo a 

tr1al. '1'. T. SEEL 't E , M.D, Proprietor. 

PrTTSDURG WATEn.-CunE.-} 
This Insti,ution islocaterl on the Ohio R,ver :mol P1t shur!?, 

Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, ten milel!l we t of the 

city,at IIaywrJille Station, and comt ine~ mpnw r advantttl!.'• s. 

1. It is supplie1 ith abundance of ')'Ure, s !ft 8{ ri1?.(J 

water. This sh nnld be kf'pt in mind by invalidt-l, as il is of 

the utmost importance in the treatment of many rast s, tha 

the watf' r shonl•l be Rnft. 
2. Convenience of acreeP. We am rliretl.lv on the lin", 

and near 11. s tation, of one of lh fl lnng~.·t nnlr:Jt ds in t h 

Unitec1 States, extl'ndmg fmm Philade lphia to Obi ·azo, and 

c •ntJPCtiq~ in !t~ cour e with r<~ilroacl s to all p ar t o t th P. 

couu'ry. Pa ients come to u _ from M uine, fr.>m Cuu ~ rin, 

from N e w York, from Pem ~ylvania , frnrn Ohio, frnm lnwa, 

from T enness e, from Kenturky, from 1 · ~~ouri, from V!r

gmia. and from nearly every 8\ate in the ninn . 
3. Scenuy. The act>nt·ry here is truly e rard, varierl , ar.•l 

en tiv.,nin~". Thougll within flfiten rn1 r: ut s' ri Je < f 11 c1ty 

containinp.: 125,000 tnhahitaut•, we are in the country,: nd 

surrmnd d by hundreds of acres of native fore~t . .In th e 

rt'ar ot' the Cure are lofly hills, de.•p ravitre~. huge r (•<'k8, 

m.je, tic forest tree~, and shad ed walks. In . tr. nL xre the 

Ohio River, with its cry.tal watf'rs, its magmfleent ~;te m· 

boats, aud ils tver· Bhltun~ var1c·ty of ot•j eet-, to gladdPu 

thP. t'} e n d sat1sfy the mind; anti th~ railroad ~!re · c h

ine; Its long arm in eith .. r d1n et on, aud c11rrp11)!; Jts 

th u~ant!~ of p e•eng• rs in view o l our d r r, a •1<1i t • h''e 

and amm ·ion t•> the cene. Onr~ is no ou t -ot-ttl~ - ay 

plat•e where >aticn s m y dift of enn1tf . Tae u.:h ' ar::. in 

the cnun•ry, and in thP e1 jo} me t nltt · pure a1r, :•no! ha<lt'• 

f. re t and floe 81' -nfT , wr. I! re al•o in ea8_ re· ·h o th 

cit , wlth its hfe, al!d social _and intt llf'l'tual t 1•j ymPnll' . 

4. C•imate. Our climate 1s r f mark ably heal· h1 ; and to 1ts 

invigor~:ttmg influence we give a due prnportlun of credi t 

fur t'he m any n markable cures we ar6 f'nahit rl tr, p· rform. 

Of tha l'hy·ician . , W d have onl} to say. tbat s ~ vt·n yc•~r ' 

<'XI erit·nc • in contfurting \'-l' lltc•r-Oure J. 8'a ,hhmPul . aml 

the succe~sful trt>atment of hundr, ds of cases of almost 

every varie ty of diseas•~, ju•tify u in appealiug t·> the coll

fldHooe uf the sick. 
T females ~nffering with disrases peculiar to thi'DlPelv~ ·~ 

we c :,mmt>nd the P1tt• bur~ WlltPr-Curt .. Our ~Ut:(' ~s w 
thlA cltu;s of c•,mplaint ha>~ b Pll trnly !!rlillf,u •g; an I 1 we 

had oce':~~inn to blt-6! the Wat •r-Curd C. 1T no1 h 111~ el~ , w• 
could but y hid tour grateful homage tor lls healmg POW! r 

over these disewe • 
e have the Electr •-Chemical Bath~. 

F or further p>trtlcular , ad ll r ~ H. FRR.\SE. M.D., or 

Mrs. C. P. FREAS I<;, M.D., Box 1304, Pitt~burg, P , uu. 

RR.ATTLEBORo', VER::\.fO:NT.
L \ W RJ<:NCE WATI' .. H. CITRE.-Rrattl bnro' is the Jnca

tl ' n of the nld t st and mo~t surc •s-fut cstahli hm~nt In the 

country, having bHd, in the l~tst ten years, over foMr thm~

.wmrl pafirmt<:, ovpr two thir·1.; ot bich have lef eured, by 

the trt>atmtcnt. The trat('r, air, and 7'ide8 »re uosllr;~assed 

l>y an} o ther location in rhP Unit• d States. Dr. U. W. tiRAW, 

who ha charge of the Mt-d1 · I Department, c'ln refer to Wie 

m rn ~ hundred patients be has cured whil e in charge of tbe 

I ns:itu t.e. Ry St· n tli t g to U8 tor a cirl'ular. all nt>c~s~arv in

f,>rm Htion will he f,mncl tberein. The fitll an•t winter 18 the 

moot !<tiC f' ful time for treatment. Our terms t•) suit the 

t imes and tbe patic·nts' means 
IOMEPIT D VIBON, Proprit.<tor 

DR. C. W. GR W, M.D., R sident Pbysimun. 8t 

1\IouNT PROSPECT vVATER-CURE, 
BI GUAMTON, N. Y -This rstablishment i~ so l!ituat('d 

an.t li traugcd a to pre~fnt unu•nal f11ciltties for conrfort 

aud i ru proveUlent in health during the wmta months. For 

Circular, aiidr es 
.J. H. NORTH, M.D., or ~fARTHA. FRRNOH, MD. 

NEW ELECTRO-G ALV ANIC BA'l'-
TERY, l'elehrate,J for thtl curinl{ ot nervousne. , neuralgia, 

rh+- lltnHtisrn, and similar diseasra, with instruction. in its 

hilosophy and mn•le• of app • l~ation. Price $10. Adoir ss, 

FnWLI<~R AND WELL~, 808 Broadway, New York. 

.IT OTICE TO HEALTH REFOR:\fEH.S. 
ThP a'fdrees of M. W. IMMONR, Corre pondin~ !:'e r tary 

nf the Am~:RJOAN TRAC1T t:-nOIEr"' f r the Diffu ion Q{ 

X 1 Ottletl(JIJ m~ t it6 ~ul(}e t of Uealtlt, is Dans~i le, L1~'ing

l! tun Co., N. Y. He wtll be eta t" he r trom any Wtlltng 

to eo operat" with sur.h an a •ocilltion. 1t 

TnE LETTER-Box. AN EAnNEST 
J[vnlllfy !lntlth ,Jouruul. e lt< d hy Dr. H ARRTE1' L • A usnN, 

a~"ide•l hy D .. JA~IFB 0 J AC EO:i. l'tt11 s. $1 a ye r; rtlreu 

cor i•·8, $2 j Sll< ('• I ies, $3 ::->t>P<'lm ., s fr e. P!Pa~e !ld-

dr~-:~s S { MMo~·::; ,~,:; M~KErL Publi her•, 
21 tJm,~vi!le, L'vlllg&ton Cn., N. Y. 

TnB PHYSIOLOGY oF MARRIAGE. 
By Dr Alrntt. PrPp aH! hy mall ~'l ten's. 

FOWLER A 'D W~LLS, 3\Jt> Broadway, Nt.w York. 
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OuH HoME, DANSVILL~, Liv-
INGSTt)N Co., N. Y.-JouN A. CnEsNUT, EsQ., B&NKER. AT 
C.ARLINYILL&, ILL.: My dl'ar lr1end, wtll you pard •n me for ausweriug your letter, making liJqrtiry a~ to our new !/time, 
by this public mPthod? Stncll u .. tice of our removal has 
anpeared m theW &TEa-CuRl~ ,JouRNAL and in the Letter B xn, like inquirie~ to your own h •tve come to us in ~uch 
profusion that it is uttt•rly imp •ssi le to answer tht•m privat ly. I venture, through }OU1 to answer our fnendt all 
the co ntr. over at 01we. I re ~ ly, then, that we are gre<~..ly 
pleased with our removal. 

1. Bec•tuse we hav a largP. newly·built. commodious 
hoase erected ezpres&ly for a W<tter-Oure. The roums are 
largo:!, bigll, and admirably ventilated. One can take com
fort in livin~r •n such a hou'!e. 

2. B~cause we have water in great abuvdancP, of the purebt and softest quality. It comes out of shale rock, and 
IB very clet1 • 11nd cold 

3. Our lo~ation is very beau ifu'. Every patient who h&.s 
Mme t • it ill pleas ntly surprised-is more titan satilfi<J.d 

4 We are p•rfeetly reti ed, and y;t in ten minu t<B can 
walk HHO the bea1t , f o .e of the m st b ·all'if .1 v!ll!lgt'S in 
this Slate, tmd in which are ex ress offi ·P, telt>graph, and daily mail, anr:l fi , t-rlass coach accomm dations unto .. t H Buffii.lo, N w York, and Erie Ra1lroad.'' t_ree times each 
way, da1ly. 

5. The sick can reach us etsily and pie s .nt'y a \ all seasons, the stage runn1ng ovt:r a plank: road. 
6 We havt: exc llent social privtlege~. have in tow~ t'Te 

of the t>est literar~ institutions in the St~tte, have seven den minations of Christians, at whose c · urches the religiously 
disposPd can attend. 

7. We have fine air a· d s~ort winters, early sprine-, and a very fruitful country; have a gJod livery s a >tle w1thi 20 
rods of thP Cure, nnd floe roaus to drive liS one could wi~b. 

8. The Proprietors are fit i g up the Cure in first-cla~s order, so that the sick wit! have every subs antial <lomf rt. 
These are our out,ide material cond1tione.. Our inside 

life i~-
(1). Our Union. You can ecarcely imagine th.- pleasure 

I fee at being placed in medical cha ge of a W11ter·Cure where pr•lprit-tord, ph)sicians, find emol •Y es are all of one faith. We believ~ alilc8, we live olike. You know what great s'ress I lay on mental condition9, and bow very gretit 
J-rty di-ltke to any influence whi<-h tends to le~sen the en bu
siAsm of my patit'nts. Well, m Our H.1me the moral p ·wer needful f•r the rt'cover o •be m valid is a ~tnit, ani as 1 
know it~ f •rce, I am thmkful that where we now are it can operate unobstructedly. By its mighty and pfrv~ding c•r< ulation, I m an that gre'lter succ ss by far than has ever atte d<'d our elf •rts shall follow our practice here. 

My dPar sir, [ do not beli -· ve there is a ruan living who 
}as great r fa lh in Watl'r-Cure than I have. For, with the 
instrumentahties lt c• mbines, I hav" worked su h works as 
have a:!ain aiJd Hgain llst•)n shed myself, my palients, and 
their trtende.. I know that I ran rure b) hygienic means any bnman being who is in curable cont ition, nnr:l there
fore I know that the 1 revalent mode of treatmg the sick is wrong, and I feel confident that hencetorward I sh'\ll he more succe8~ful tba'l ever, f ·r I shall have gr,·atly m per or 
advantagea to those whtch l hav·~ bad. 

pri •e to he eent in stamps, if preferred- r the whole of tllem. oost-;Jaid, for $1 fO We say to all !Iealth Rtf>rm
er~, You can not do so good a thm~ as to purch -. s ·• tn SJ tra l• ts tall but the Priva'e Circular) f•>r g eneral di8ttibution. Tney will wake up your nPighbnrs and set thPm at tbougllt. 
To" v will plow 11 furrow under the drug d elusiOn, and turn 
up its ·o ·.1enn •· s~ to the daylll!ht. 

ltouTH:.-Oome trom the East on the New Y·•rk an I Erie Railroad to Corling, thent•e bv Buffalo and Coming Rail· 
road t•l Waytand; or fr m the East on the New York Central Railroad to .R.<)Chester, thence on the Gene~ee Valley 
Railroad to Wa land; or from the WPst to Buff do, thence 
on the" Buff .. Llo. New Y rk:, and Erie'' Railroad to Way land, 
!ind so to OuR IloME by coach. 

A.nd now, my dear friend, you and our troops of friends 
(thank Heaven, I can truly say troops or friend~) and lovers of t'le Wat . r-Cnre generally, may rt>st ass•Ired tPat we sh9.ll 

1 
he true to our pr·inciples, true to their friend•t,ip, true to 
th'l Ot1t8e we all I lVC, aod that we shall su~ceed in mak:ing 
Ol~r Jiume a favorita •esort for all who earne~ ly I ng f, .r 
Health. Those wh •l want to know more abou us can send 
for a Circular of tne Institution, or a s,.tecirne' numbP.r of 
the LPtter Bo'J), a ht>alth journal, emted monthly by Dr. H<~r
riet N. Au~1in, either of which will be sent on applicathn 
ao.d receiut of a stamp to pay postage. Our post-'>ffice ad
dress i3 Dansvilte, Living11ton Co .. N. Y. Very truly yours, 

JA.MES C. JACK50N, M.D. 

FIRST PRIZE GoLD AND SILVER 
MEDAL MELODFONS AND HaRMONIUMS-Tt!n dif
f·rt<nt 8tylee, from $6rl to $400. R·•rommenrl~d to be superior to.,)] other.:~ by TuALBERG, W. MASON, DR.. LowELL 
MAsoN, et<'. .Awa1·ded the .Firs! Prize at every F«i,· at which ecxhibited. 

THE CELEBRATED ORGAN HARMONIUMS, patented and mar:le outy by the subscribers, wtth eight stops, five sets of 
reeds, t.wo baoks of ke}s, swell p eaal, and independent pedal bass, containm)! two full octaves of pedals. Price of 
Ore:an l:larmonium, 1;350 to $400. 

H um"niums, with silt stop•, three sets of reeds and one bank of ke · s in black walnut case, price $200 
Organ Melodeons, with twos ts of reeds, three 8~ops and 

two banks of k'ys, in rose wood case, price $200. 
Melo Jeons, wi1h one and two s~>ts of reed~, $60 to '1M. 
Elegant illustrat d p<tmpblets (32 pp. 8vo.) s•·nt b:v mail. 

Ad<lr~>ss MASON & H AMLTN. Boiton. Mass. 
New York Warerooms, CHIOKERING & SONS, 

694 Broadway. 

DELANo's P ATE.~:""T CoAL STovEs 
and PORTABLE HE ~T~~RS-the best in the world. ThH!!H are the onlv Stovrs anrl IIeater; construct!'d on true 
S<'ientiflc principles f•>r burnmg c•1al. IL has long been 
known in ll.n~lanf1 and Fran ·e that I he true morle of burn
ing coal was to feed 1t up from Ulldernea•.h the fire, but no 
one ba•l inv••nted an appara•u:> f•r putting th is in•o pra•'liral 
operat•on. until about three yt'ar.:~ !'incP, wbe•t Mr H. DEL.AN 1 pe.fecr .• d his plan, afrer a long serit>s of ex,>erimPnts 
and much study, and for which Letters Pat nt have been 
granted both m this country an<l in Europe. The coal is 
fed into the fire from below, passing all the gaq and smoke 
through the live coals above, consuming them, and effect
ing a saving of fuel of from Twenty to FOrtv per cent. 'l'he 
apparatus for eff .. ctiug this is ingenious but simple in its 
construction, not liable to get out of order, and eas1ly milD
aged. They consnm<:l the•r coal without ft>rmiog cllnker. No poking of the fire to send a9hf's over carpet:> and furni
ture: no e!'cllpine; of offensive 11nd p ti8onous gases into the 
room; no fire-brick to absnrb the heat, req11iring no sifr.me; 
of ashes to save unburnt coal: they lhro"' ont a very large amount of he~t, and rad •ate it to tht! flo 1r, whPre it. is m11st 
needed. In ~hort, thev are the best s ove3 ever offered to 
the publill, for wurmtng large hrtll'l, stores, offices, att<'t dwellings. This apparatus is admirably arlapted to Loco
motives, S eamb1ats, Stationary Engines, Iron Rolling and 
Pud<llmg Mills, Gl8B~ Manufactorit-s, etc. 

The trade supplle<l on liberal terms. 
M . . J. FRISBIE, S'lle Ageut, 218 Pearl St, N. Y. 

FuRs .AND CHILDREN's HAT::;, 16 
Summer Street, Boston.-The Proprietors have now ready 
thPir J:t'a I and Wmter stock of 
RlOH FURS, CHILDREN'S HATS A.ND CAPS, and 

LADIE!:3' RIDING HA1'8, 
which the Public are respectfully invited to examine before 
making their purchases. The price is marked in plain 
figures on ev€ry article and as low H.S the same q•Iality can be sold. One Price s ·rictty adhPred to. 

W AI.KO & BAR NUM, 16 Summer Street, Boston. 

MYSTERIES OF NATURE -Trns 
remarkable worll, exolainin'! the law which governs the productinn of sex, and giving all per~ons the voluntary choice of the sex of their off,prmg, wtll ba etnt prepaid by mail, on receipt of ~'2. Address 
Drs. TRALL & GORTON, 15 L<1.ight Street, New York. 

PROS PECTUS FOR 1859. 

THE SA 1,URD AY EVENING POST. 
DEVOTED TO PURE LITERATURE, THE NEWS. AGRICULTURE, ETC. 

G. P. R. J.AMKS, Edq., M&RY HowrTT, GR.AOE GREENWOOD, T. S. ARTnuR, E c. ~ The proprietors of th> SATURDAY EvENING PI1ST would call the attention of the public to their long established sheet, and espP<'ially to th··ir BRILLIANT ARR.~NGEMENTS f .. r the C>mlng year. Tn& PosT is peculiarly adapted to the wants of COU.:'il r& Y l<~AMlLI FS, 11s it con1aios we .. kly n•>t only a large amount of lhe Best Literature, but the Latest News, Agriculm• al Essay'! anrl Iuformatlon, Domestic Receipts, Accounts of the MarkPts, etc., etc. ~ In 1t~ Lit rary Departml'nt. m•·asures have bePn taken to render the comin~ yPar one or Unusua· Intert>st. Determine<! to obtain for TnE Pot>T the very best talent that could be procured, we h:we made arrangements with the di~tingui hed au-1 thor, G. P. R. JAMES. E8q., for th!l aid of his brilliant and fertile pen. We design opening the year with an Htstori!al Novelet by tbis gifte t anthor, ,o be entitled 
THE CAVALIER. 

By G. P. R. .TAMES, E~q, Author of" Richel eu," "Mary of Burgun1y," "The Old Dominion," etc., etc. To show that we bavP hesitated at no reasonab!P. expense to procure the very best talent fvr our readers, we may be allowed to state that we pay Mr. J.AMES for the above Novelet the sum of 
$1,680 00! 

an amount which, lhong1. larooe, i:~Rimply in arcor.lance wilh the n8ulll ratPs th1t Mr. ,JAMF.s's hi~h reputation enables him t•> command. We may further adr:l thott MR. J A.1H:S WILL WRlTE EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE f'OST. In a•idltion to" Tus: CAVALIER," wa have alr<•ady sPcured 
THREE STORrh.S FROM :MARY HOWITT. 

Ther<~ are in our country 1 wo cla•sPs of perso · s who are sick, toward wh m my at ntion has be n spe ially drawn, 
an<1 in t.eattng of wh•>m, oy Water·Cure, I have ba·i excel
lent sucres•. There are rtrsons sutfe ing from debi11ty of 
'IllE REPRODUCTIVE STSTEM. In our ~ex the ailmPnt is known 
uud r the common name of'· CoNSTITUTIONAL W&.AKNFSS." 
Irs eff~cts are ~een in our young men cb1efiy, ano to-11ly hy its silent, bidden, ) et m ghty n>rce, dig~ more ora1·es ;or 
Oltr youth tlu.£n all other morbid C'1U8eR put togPther. It saps tneir s•reog th, dt s:ro} s t eir Bmbitwn, r•lins th ir 
memory, pal,.ies their courage. pr"duc s abn•,rmal social 
habtl~, an 1 along with ts ilttendllnts-d 1 epPpsit•, toroor of liver, pasdivr congestion of brain, f ~;ble <'X err1al clr~ula
tion, sleep marked by restles~ne•s and unpleasant d •earns, ma· es the subj~cts greatly despon1ent, anrl object~ of in- a latly who~e name and li er.try Rbilities are prohably known wherever the Engl•sh language is spoken . tame soliCitude to th•Jr frit·nds We may furth.Pr state ~hat GRaCE GREE:'ilWOOD, 1h~ popnlar American aulhore8s, will rontr.bute regularly to our The other cla•s are wnmrn suffering from what is popu- columns. A serie' of articles from her bnlhant and grac•ful pen bu bPeo arrangt'd for. to b"l enti1led !arty known as F~~PL& WEAKNESS. Tnis cla~s are great i CtTY STGHTO AND THOUGHTS, BY GRWE GR&h.NWOOD. sufferer•. a<td their J!lm s< d ties the common formu t a~"lof I i · · ·11 b bl · · medi<•ine made anoi provld d hy the d·lClO s fo>r tlwm. -Dr. cba~:~.:rsenes, which Wl pro a Y run through the whole yea•, our readeu may ll.ntiCtpate a hterary treat of no common Austin and ruyselfsorue stven yenrs ugo made thPm matter ~ · A NOVELET, BY T. S ARTHUR. o~ ~pecial a 1 tentio~. We pr• p·trt>d a Oircular on ~"'mate < Our rPaders' and the public's old and approved friend has also been engaged t{) add tl) the treamres o" the Nt•w Year. Our ~Iseases, and ~e~t It br 1adca~t over th.P la~ d. Its Circula ! admiuble weekly LETTERS FROM p ARIR twn brought Ud I .. to r.orrespond••nce with s1ck women, an 1 . . . ' ' greatly il•crt-a•erl our prac 'tce in wnich we have been wh1 ·h have been S'l wt>U receive I by our readers, w1l1 also be con11nuert. gre<>lly succe&lful. Thu~. '"'hile'wo:l have had t-vtrv variety In add1tion tn the names of G. P. R . JAMgs. MARY HOWITT, GR\nE GRF.Ii:NWOOD. and T. S ARrHUR. we of disease kn••wn to our c·iruare to t•Pat, we have ·also had l may mention MRS. M. A. DE~ISON, MISS EMM:-\. ALICE BROWNE, "FLORElll'Ch: PEilCY," MISS MARI'HA 1 uge numb rs or tho,e of either s .. x, who h'lve betn sutft•r 1 RU::.S.h:LL: ar~rl the auth•Jr of ··.MY L&sT CRUBE," liS among the r•eg1dar corttrtbutor to TuE PosT. Th prodnctwns of ers trom illnP.s~e8 in the diredious to which [ hav.l aiiUdt<d, mc1ny O•her wnter!!, of course, wul at mterval!! grclllf'o and adorn our columns; an<t and H'ater-Oltre. has he~n, in our hand•. eqnat to 1he <lP- i CHOICE SELECTIONS mands made on lt 1-Vhy tht·n 81tonld I ?W•. iJPlif'nl' in it r f 11 1 • l f h · Our l'r-tcticP.-consid, ring the 'mr. un,st·w<'eS i ,1 whlch we o a ' n1 s ro'Il t e BEST FOREIGN .AND .DOMRSTIO soua~ms .. shall contmu \to bP, a~ hP. re nforP, a le:1ding feature of our P"-were pl.ace•l-ha~ oePn bevonf1 our exp •etation~. our patent:> ~ per. Th .. S ortr.•, E•!! <Y • .Sketcb~·, Aer~eullura! and BcJentitlc J!llrt~. •.tc., t·tc., ob·alned in this wa\ f ·~ thfl r ad.-rs of TIIE comJng to us lrotm all paris of th·~ Union llnr:l Canacl s and Po·T, are among the :n"stlnstructlve as well PS mter~stmg portwn of Its contents-THE V.IJ.RY CRh.A.\1 of the PERIOD our writtngs ll1 ;h<> W .ATER-CI'RE Jp -RNAL haVo uoi WC IOAL LIJEKATURE (F lllE ll&ITISH .hLES being thUS g1ven to OUr re~dt'rS. . . . hopP heen uoacc .. ptable to i 11 re"d' rs ' ~ WhJle TnE p,.sT thus pr.-~ents L1terary attractwns of the very h1~hesL' rder-design~d for a mnre mtelhgent r.la•s of read-W~ hd.ve wrir.ttn and puhli~lled aur1 kept for S1le-. nnd we l er~ than thl•se wh? IHke de!J.gbt m t~e '.'blood and murder' and 'sawdus~· · literature of the" 11 tsb wetklit:·s''-iL does not are t apnv to be ablH to ~ay that wilh•n tbt~ past Har tl,e ~ n gl~>ct tho~e !i('D rtment• that the ~ amlly qlrele fqu•lly reqmres T! pnbhshPS wH•kly HealthR,tormershav•· urchasedandare urchasin"'lar ·~ AGRICUL1'URA.L ARIIOLE9-theNl',WS, FOR&IGN, DO:\fESTIC, an•i CO~GRESSIO~AL-RPceipts n~eful t.., numbt'rB ,·;r them for. gr~tuitous dis•r.bti ioJ~-tb~ fo:lowi~g ~ the Ilon~ekeeo~er and lh~ Far~er; many of them worth more tbau the c 1st of a year's subs ~r;ptwn-Riddles ahd i'roblcms tracts at the prices st<tt'd: ~ - Tl.e Markds-Bank Note List~, etc. 
No. 1. Hlllt• on the H.~produc•ive Organs ......... 1 ') cents. . TERMS (Cash in advance)-Singlo Copy, $2 a year. :~ :: ~c;~;~~~;~:::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::: ~ .. I ~ c().~les (·a~d ·~~~ ·t~· ih~ ·g;tt~~:~p· ~f ·,h~· ~ .. ~b).:::::::::·.::·.·.:: .. ::::·.:: .... :: .... :: .... :: .. ::: .... :: .... : J~ g~ a y~~r. " 4 SpMntatt>rrh a ............................ 6 13 " (and one to the getter-up of the club), ................................................ 15 on " i " 5. T•1 Y une: M•·u ........................... 6 20 " (and one to the j!:etter-up of the cluh) ................................................ 20 to " " 6. F1eob as l<'ood ...........•...... . ......•. 6 ~ The po~tagp on ttJe P .. s,. to any part of th':l Unitei State~,. pai •t quarterly or y(•arly in ad vau.ce, lit rbe nffi~e.where it is ( " 7. Drt•ss fur W,.•m"n, hy Dr. An• •n ..... . ..... 6 rec·lvP.d, 1s on! ~ 26 cents a YPllr. "8 t:!ugg•t~on•nnR·ar.~eChldrn(np7ivate. Aclor~:s · ,ulua.y'Jiostprtid, DEACON & PETEH.SO.~.T, , cuevlar, ~~·nt m envelope: ......... 5q 

N11. 132 South Tbird S•reet, Philadelphia. ~ ) Toese we s nJ ut thHr reSJ e~tive pnc s, P st-pm ·--tho ~Sample Numbers srnt Gratis t) aTJy one, wh n requ~sted.~ ' 
V ·------------ --------------- ce~G~:Jj 



~,~ THE WATER·CURE JOURNAL. c<?;f5~c• 
~~GRE~~~~:::::::::=:~~~~~~~::;~: 

~ return stamps. $ • 
LY. To thf' Puhli c, th e Rook and Pt riodical Trarl f' , and 8uh•<'rhe.s mu~t in all cases wr1te Names, Town, Cuunty, ~ TURIST wtll commence with JanuRry, 1859. This p opular 
Jh .- Prt ss. We t>av .. the ho •or to announce that we shall and State i n lull, as l ~> Jl:ibly as possiblt. journal, e~tabhi!!ht>d by A. J. DowNING m 1846, and n ow 
is!ue, ou or ah, ,nt t ne ht ot P1 cPDJ her n • x r, ~o as to he m Tbertl is little rh·k in ser·d n11: money by mail. L 1rgtl edited by J. Jay Smith, embraces Wt h1n its ~cope the De-
~e wn lo cowmaud lt1e t-llr y att· t1llnn of h e publlr anr! the snms &hould be remitted. by draft. if pf"\•Sihle, or r~ gistered scriptinn an I Cu' t•valion of Frui t an•l Fruit-Trees, of Flow-
reriMical triHIP, the FIRST NUMB~ R OW A NEW IL- letter. OAKSMITH & eo., ers, FIOWPri cg Plants, !IIJII Shrullf , a nd of all l<:d •hle Plants; 
Lt 8T~A TED MAGAZLN E, t .) be calted lHE '' Gtc.~A L' :Pubiisbers of the" Great R " puhlJc" Monthly, Ga dening a~ an Art of Tab e, wito Desi~ns for Orn11mt-ntaJ 
ltlP i BL ~t : " MO T 1i LY. 112 and 114 Willt ~m Street, New Vork. or Lan bCape Gardt·niDI!:; Rural A.rchitecmre, wilh D signs 

It is mt~ndtd to make Ibis Magazine superior In evPry N. B. The" Great Rl:'pU 'JJi .:" Mon1bly wil1 be fc1r sale hy for I{nral Cottag~s and Villa•, Farm H r· ust s Lodge<~, Ga• e~, 
re~pect 10 auy thmg ever before Jb~ue d in this conntry. The the entire trade; and all news-dealtrs in the United States Vin~r1es Ice-House8, et~'., and the Plant ng and Culture of 
j!:Pner1l s (·ope of Its character can bPst be unders tood hy ils and Canadae, SEND YOUR sunteRIPTIONS EARLY TO THE PUB· Forest and Ornament\! Trees. 
name. IT WILL llE TJIOROUGIILY NATIONAL-IN NO WISE LISllERS. The work is iSSUfd OD the firot Of each month, In the best 
8EOTWNAL OR bECTARIAN, and WHOLLlc JMPEltSONAL. I t will stylfl of the periodi •at press, each numbH containing forty-
offGr to the l'riters and thir.klr< o1 this Unton a rommon TIJ~ GROYER & BAKER QEWING eight pages, embellished with original ~ngravings. A.t the 
ft.-Id, where they eau meet on the bhdu;st ground of cotem- :L 1:'• ~ e d of the )ear it will make a volume of ~ix hundred pages, 
porary }lrera•ure. It will aim to ~alh r about it enry var e- MACHINE eo. hllvinll:!fe1tly incrPa~Pd thrir facilitie~ for b t' at!Uflllly i·lustrated wi h OVI'T one hundred engraviiJgs, 
ty ,, f intellect. 1 manulacturing their CELEBRA'IED FAMILY M•CHINJ<:B, with many oftnem drawmgs of fruit and fi ·,wers f,on nature. 

The range of articlts will be a wide one, covering, Hmong a •l toe recent improvement~, have reduct d their pricts, and TERM.,. 
other ground@, E,toR)S, Sketches, Humor. m1 Talts, S orie•, offer for sale One copy, nne p'a, in arlvanc1• ......................• 2 00 
lli<torical Incidt ntP, RHiew~, Crittqnts, B 1ographtt'~<, Sci- .A. NEW STYLE MACHINE. •· two) e-trs " ............ . ........• 3 00 
enlific Articles. Trav•·l· , Tahii-'-Talk, Drama•, Incidents, Fuur copies to oLe a•! dress, one year .... . ............ 6 OU 
p.,llliC8, Poem~. Ballad8, t:lt ~ nz ~ s, Soouets, lllusic, Corre
Epondence, Gos~i~J, ete., etc., etc. 

The M><gazine w11l be profusdy illustrat,.,d in the highest 
tt.l lP 1 f wood engraving. 

The Literary Dr·ptntment will pr.-sPnt grr•ater variety, 
combined wi th n ore tlwrough t-Xc•llence, it is believed, 
than 1-ver belnr.• offaed to the Am~:rit:au pul"tltc in a sin11.le 
pt>riodical. The tollowmg authors and popular wnters are 
included in the l·st ol contributors engaged: 
GPo. D. Pr~>ntiss, IIenry ·ward Petit, 
Charle Swain, Thomas Ma('kt>llar, 
Fi•z Greeue Halleck, H .• J. Br .. nt ("lt,rrup), 
Cbn8. ,J. Ingersoll, F . W. Hunt, M.' ·., 
Oresteb A. Brownson, Edmnnd Ftagg, 
Gt'n. Geo. P. Morris, Fa}ette Hurd, 
Na1banit I Deering, Hanuah F. Gnnld, 
H ·1n Ot ruo. G yarre, Sarah Ut-It'll Woitman, 
Wm. G11lmon· 8imms, CHr •line M. Kuk.land, 
Park Ber jaruin, Etiz 1h1-tb ~'. Ellet, 
l:lon Albert P1ke, of Ark., Jane Ermina Lf)cke, 
Aht> Adrian R .mquette, Ali<'e c .. re}, 
Hon. R. T. ('onral, Ph1-he C or<'y. 
R v. Ralph Ho)t. Mxdame L.., Vert, 
S"ba S•111th (Juck Downing) , Mary t<'orrest, 
,T. T. TTeadl..,y, Mary E. Steb' ins (Mrs. Hew-
J,lhu G t~axP, H ) . 
Lieut. M. !.<'. Maury, ElizabPih Oo~kes Sroitb, 
]<~dW<tfllS ~·>ulct, Anna C. Roita (\1i; s Lynch) , 
Cha •. F. Brtggs, Louisa o. M··Cord, 
C. P. !"ranch. Mar a .J. Mdnt sh, 
Wm. H. C. Hosmfl, AlicH B. llavt>n, 
Geo W. Pl"ck, Pame ia8. Vining, 
R. H. Storld~rd, Mary A. Ri<'e, 
John R. Thompson, Ad"- M. Kennicott, 
Fr• deri~k S Oozzets, Elizab >tll K. Chu.chlll, 
A. ,f. R•qni~:r, Clara Doty, 
Maj J ll. l<:awn, U. S . .A.., A bhie W. Crorker, 
Le•i Reub1-n, Nl-'ll•e Hurthfleld, 
'fhos. Du. n Enelish, Ann E. Portt>r, 
Duncan K"nnedy, I~ucy N. G• dlrev, 
RI'V. New~>ll A. Prince, Lavinia S. Go 1dwin, 
Heury B. H1rst, J aue G Aus in. 

In add1t1on to the foregrin~r brilliant 11rrq of American 
au1b • s. there are 11 large number of tlrsl-CI<>SS writers eu
I!H!!I'd (~mong them wme of the most di-t.ngu1shed of the 
da} ), who Hrc> comp~ll~d. fr.nn prt-"XtS!tnj!: engagemeuts, 
or ottwr <'Hu•e8, to withhold lhPir nam"e for the prt>s~ut, but 
who "ill. n .. vertlH·Ie~s. con1r1bute frequen 1ly to our pa~r .. •. 
We wonld al·o an11.,unce thut we nal• 11d I t 1 our 1i-t 
or contributors 1he nauH s of otner dt; • iogu • ~lu;d author~:~ 
liS ~oou a~ satisfact ry arran11: rn!'n1s can be cornpl · ted. 

E111"h number will contain an or1gwal piece of musio, 
eo • posed expresbl} lor thi ~ wm lr. 

Of the ~nper1or ex •ellencP of the Magazine in evdy rP
~pcct, a1Hl o the <'ert~inty l•f ils perma[Jen! snl'ues~, very lit
tle mnre ne• d be e1ud. 

The t~>rms at.d general conditions of the Magazine will be 
as fnli•>WI!: 

T:FR'tl.fl 
VOLUMEB.-There will he two volumes a year, of about 

7•)tl royal o<"tavo page eactl, l'ommPr•cing In Jam•ary nud 
July, at:~d enning m Juu .. and December, restwctivt-ly, malt 
1nl! 81X uum••ers tn t ach vo'ume, an<t 1wetve tJn ·ut.ers to 
each yt'ar. Subs riptinue may comm1 nee at any tmw. 

Pr.ICE -Smgle cupy ............................. $0 25 
Fuh~cripli n, l cop} oue y1•ar, s nt by mail. ...... 8 ~0 
Oluos, 2 copie~, one ) car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... li Oil 

" 8 copi<'S, one year .... , ................... 7 (10 
4 , , " •......•......••..•..... 9 011 
5 ................ . ....... 10 00 

.Antl all additi·>nnl CO'fli£8, nnr floP, at the rate !l($2 racn, 
(! l<f11t tothPsame utnll. ClllliH ?nay lJejo•mPd ,/t rl'./f-'r'PIIi 
po• t-!ljjir:e.~. A I ,u/JAClipti m~ nm,tl,e poi I in nrha•1ce. 

PRE~IUM t:un CRIPIJONS-~;nt1Lilll!r the SII'Setlll> r tO the 
Mug~zin.-. fqr one }e11r. am! to Jltetr eboi'"e of eilher of our 
two gr>at 8te•l engraving , •ntilll'd, .. THE L&t~T ::::uPPFR" 
a• ,d •· Tu F. ClTY OP 'THE G~tl!'AT KING," f •ur eH• l~rs. The 
tn~ra ing will he ~em on rulttrs h\ mail, J.TPt•aid. 

a.r .ENTS AND <JAr. V' Ab8ER8 , an makP 1i 11eral and satisfac
tory arraugementt1 upou upphcati(;n, st~ting the t t rritory re
qnirNI. 

A. II Postmastc re find Cll'reymPn are authoriz >d to receive 
sub;cripttons, whil'h thP) mav f,Jrward to n~. g1vm~ name 
an• I addrt-•S of subscriber, nd dellUCtlng 25 per cent. f •r 
their Jwnble. 

P >fTA.G~' AND PosT-0Fl'"ICJt R:&our.ATif"\NS -The rate of 
poFotag..- "ill not exre• d n ree cent' tor e •<'h n11mb~r, to be 
p111d in all cases at th•~ office where it i" rect-ived. 

CANAD!A tTB•{'RIBH.RB Y ilJ rt:mit thirty-six Ct>nls each, in 
addition to subscnptiou, to pr pay pos age to tb.e line. 

.l'&IOE '50. 
It i11 no lon<!er questioned that these M 1chines are the bes~ 

in use for tam•ly ~ewing. Tbey 
TIE.\!, FELL, GATHER, AND STITCH 

in the moot superior manner, and are the only machinPs In 
the markd th tare so Wl-'ll and simply m arle, that they m'l.y 
he s nt mto tam•lies with no Olhermstructions tnan are cor
tlliued i •t a circular wbi Jh accompanies each machine, and 
from which 

.A. CHILD OF TEN YEARS 
may readily IParn how to use them, and ke< l> them in order. 
They make npward of 

FIFTEEN' HUNDRED STITCTIES A. MINUTE, 
and wi ll do the sewing of a family cheaper than a se tm
stress can do it, eve it ·he works at the rate of 

ONE CE.NT AN HOUR. 
Is there a hu~hand, rather, or bro h• r m the Uuite•l S'atrs 

who will 11Hmit the orn,ll!erv of hand-sewmg in h1::1 famtly, 
when a Grovrr & Baker Machiue will do it tJe ter, more ~>x
peditiously, and cheaper than can po~stbly be done by lnud? 

Offices of Exhibition and Sa'•- 495 Sroarlway, N • w Yor!{. 
18 Summ~-r Strt'er, Boston. 730 Uhestnut 8tre~t, Philadl-'1-
phia 137 B.ltimore S1r~et, J:Oaltimore. ~8 West Four h 
Street, Cmeinnati. 

.A(Iencies in all the principal Oities ant Tuwns in the 
United St >Us. 

~ S~ND FOR A CiRCULAR.~ 

A SuBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-
A new and valuable article, viz. : a Eemi-elus:i • Pipe or 
Ho~s~, w • ich c•n be ust>d mstPad of Lead PtpP, wl•h pumps 
ot HJIY kind, ~ nd f r c •nc1ucting wat r with p r 'ect safety. 
Th•s Pipe is 1he resu t of rna • y t-Xp,..nments snd of ) eRr• of 
tlial under varwus ns1 ~.and is r · o~ with coofil, ncll ,,ff red 
to the Pu••lie or the Suct•on, F•1rciog, or Conc1ucting of 
wattr in ev~ ry or any plac\l wh rr· pipe is nqlllr. d. 

lt p 8SP881-'S th•· follow lOg properties-
It imparts no deleterions ~ubst~tnctl to th fl w ater tlnrler 

any ClrCill~.>~tances, nor in any way affacts it unplt·asantly 
afLer a few days' usP. 

It is ,uffic•p,nlly elastic to be easily bent iot0 c11rves, etc. 
It ts not atfrlct· d by ei •her h~at or cold. 
It will not burst if wa er is frozPn in it. 
It i~ not i1 jurPd by 1-'X~·osure to the atmnspbrre or sun 
It mlly be co1led and tra11sport.,c1 m nlmu-t any way, bnd 

(if h •ndtHt w th care) moumPrab1e t•me~. auJ from is ellb
tlcity can n• t be eas 1y mucle to cnllap•e. 

It wtil o ... ar a pre•su·e of fr1•m 75 to 100 lbs. to the squ~re 
iucb , t>ut ran be madtl to stand that of 300 !be. to the sqilare 
in(·h if 1equ•r•d. 

Its ''uraotllty must be grpat. Samples can be seen wbirh 
have be~n In const•nt use txposed tq the atmos here f>~r 
five }ear .. , aud al~o Pome that have bt'en atta ·hed ro 11 com
mon h•m'e·pump and burte , in the tartn f r tllrPe \ear•, 
n"ne of which ~h·•w any sitzn of c1ecay. In ~b •rt, thie Pipe 
ls r·ompo~ed of iogredtt-nts which are indt structible exc1-pt 
by fire. 

The price at which this ~rtic'e is offe~ed, mu-t, tozether 
with lis inv.lu" biP pNp~rtiPA, c•1mroend tt to all who llre m 
want o• pipe for eondurtmg '\\ ater. 

' It can be made of uny tize, from half inch to 1hrce incl1es 
or mort>. 

Conplings and snltable connertif"\nS are prt'pa,., d and can 
he furnished with it, made of a compound m~;tal wbit·h Will 
not. corrorle. 

This Pipe i• n 1W offered for sale at the warehouse of the 
manurac1. urer~. 

BOSTON BELTING COMP ~NV, 
O •rner of Summer aoct Chaunrey Streels, Boston, Mass. 

MATRD1:0NIAL. - STELLA IS A 
farmer's daughter ag:ed twenty-flvf-'s there a true, r ob1c
hearted gentltman who "'i~bt• s to t>orre~!)ond with her with 
a vww to matrimony? If sn, for full parncnlhrs adrlrr ss 

1.* STELLA. L. t:lWJ<~!<:T, Gentova, N. Y. 

THE EDITION WITII COLOitED PLATES 
One copy, one }ear, in advance ...................... 5 00 

" two years, " ............•......•.. 8 I 0 
Four copies to one address, one year •.............. . . 15 00 

Ftf•y cems will be invariably Adder! to all subscriptions 
upon whtcn payment i• dela~e · over tbree months. 

Specimen uumbPrs mailed upon receipt of their price. 
Plain edit•on, 1S c .. nts; colo1erl edilion, 42 cPnts. 
The P•>stage on the HORTICULTORI ·T is only dghteen 

cents a year, if pai1 quarterly, in advance, at 1he offll!e uf 
thP sub cr•ber. 

Vulumes commence with the .Tanu1ry number, are in
drxect accordinglv, an•l we send from tnat number, unles~ 
otbtrwlse ordert-d, but snb•criptlons may commence with 
any number at the op.ion of Hte enh~criher. 

Bounc1 Volume~. in clo b, for 1S52, $3 50. Volumes for 
1854, '5, '6, '1, "8, $2 50 ea h. 

··we ho1Je that every sut.scriher and friend will consider 
hluself rluly ant~orized to act as an A~ent. 

Subscription~ should be addre•~NI 10 
0. M. SAX t'O.N, Pul,)iPhe:-, 

2t> Purk: R.,w, New York. 

B t• yond all q ·te8tion, the machme.-Lifo lllu8trated. 
W H !<~EL ER & W IL'~O ~·s 

8 E \.V I N G J\:f A C II I N E . 
New an,J va1tH1bl•l imrorov~ment 

0 F F ICE 8t=~ R R 0 AD W !\ Y, N .1!: W Y 0 R Y.
New S t}le. Price, $50. 

DIAGRAM OF Tlllll LOCK·STrTCR. 
This is the only stil ch that can not ht> raveled, and that 

present~ the same app 11rance upon each side of the s am. 
lt le mar\~ with two Jhread8. one upon each side ('f tb'l 
fabric and it terl•lcked ia the C>.'Lter ot' it. Send jar a 
Oircula ... 

New Editions Now Ready, 

TIIE SEABOAHD SLAVE STATES. 
Being an A.ccount llf a ,Journey throngh them, with Re

marks on thPir Economy, etc 
BY FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED. 

Large 12 no. Price $1 25. 

A JOURNJZY THROUGH TI<:X~S; 
OR, A SADDLE-TRIP ON TIJE ::!OUT 1-WFSTERN FRONIIER. 

With a Statl~tical .A.pp1mdtx. 
BY FREDERICK Lo\ W OLMSl'ED 

Author of'' Tbe Seaboard State·," etc. Lsrgdl2mo. 
Price $l 25. 

ThPBP highly inlerestiog: volumP~. the rPsnlt of an exten
sive tour • hro<~gh tne 8 mth llnd s.mthwestnn St~tl-'8 by 1111 
exp .. rien l'ed traveler, 11~ well a c!lnrttd and vignron~ writt>r, 
w"re so favor •hly rec, ived by the rra<lmg public oo thP!r 
ftrMI app,..arance, that an ennrnerdti::n 1·f tnetr pecul1ar ex
cellence~ IB nnt now nece~"ary. 

IRVING A~D BA.YARD TAYLOR. 
The new Illustrnt d l<:ditinns of •he wurks of these favorite 

auth ''8 are now r udy. Wtl ar,, prepartd to 1mppty thll 
trade with rompl~te el't~ or separate v"ltlmes, iu various 
bmdi11gs. MA!:10N RROTHERS, Puhtielwrs, 

N· s. 108 and 110 DuRne Street, New York. 

To TIIJ<} DEAF. IlAs-
L4. f'S AroU~TIC A.DRICLES Ol't 
ARTl'ft'IOIAL EARS All tho•e per
BOilS "h • are parliully ceaf shou~d at 
oocr. ~f't,d a postn~P s1amp, and a cir· 
cnlar, dP~cribing 11nd illnetra•in~?; by cuts 
the above iuet•ument. wtll be Pent l<1 at•Y 
part of th.., UL itlld Stottt-s. It CHD be 
worn on the hear! withrmt any incnn

vrnlencr, a· d •·art lllso ne rnncl'alPd from view. A dre~e 
.EDW a.l{D IIASLd.:\f, 181 Br iiHlway, New York:. 

Invn1t JrP, Look to 1· our JrdPt'eflt8 I I 

IIow TO GET A P A 'I' ENT, oR THE 
Inv •ntor's Ins ructor. New edition. Now nearly. Price 
onlv 6 rent•. 8Pn 1 Lwo thrf'e cent stamps for a copy. to 

FOWLER .A.ND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New Ynrk:. 
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,~(99~ THE W .A. TER-CURE JOURNAL. ~,-
AMERicAN ExPREss Co:MP ANY 

RUN TWO D AILY EXPRESSES 
tbNug:hont the entire 

WESTERN STA.TES AND CANADA.S. 
MO~EYd, JEWELRY, VA.LUABLE:3, 1\.TO .. 

Forwardad in Iron Saft·s. 
GOODS, PACKAGES, MERCHANDISE, ETC, 

F ORWARDED ON EXPRESS PAS~ENGER TRAINB1 

in clzar·ge of SpetiallJfe881l11 (/e i'R 1vho accompany Goods t? 
tlz, i r De~tinntion. 

OUR. RATES ARI<} AS LOW ALWAYS. AND OUR 
TIM.I<~ U~ bURPA.~::H .. D BY A~Y (/'filER L1~E. 

BUT'fER AND Pl:WDUCE 
Brought fo N ew York from all parts of th e country in very 
quicl!. timtl. an<l at very low ra•es for rap1d transportRtinn. 

Orderd fur purchase of Books etc, promptly attemkd to, 
and parcels f•>rward ed by return Expr!'ss. 

J<'or rates and turtber inti>rmation , apply at any of our 
Agencies. 

OFFIOES IN NEW YORK, 61 HUDSO~ STREET. 
WELL~. BUTTI<,RFH:LD & CO.,} Propr·etnr@ 
Ll VINGSTO~, FARGO & CO., 

1 
• 

~ Passengers sr cun::d by tlrst-c!a<s S•eamship13 to and 
fC<Jm any of th" prmcipal cities and towns iD hngtand, Ire· 
land, and Scot land, up·1n application at our ( ffi ct.s. 

WINTER's WoRK.-IF OUR 
frlenrls wish to do good, ~r at gootl, h t them s~n1 for our 
Tracts and put them into th 1rough eircul ati •n. Fathers, 
see that your son s h ~ve them ro read. Mnth•" rs, place th m 
in your dli.U!!hters' ban Js. Our 1ract on Scrofula alone h11s 
@aved a great many Jives. Put your neighbors at reading. 
'l'he tract on Dyspep.sia has given ;!I eat in•trnction. and •he 
oth t>r tracts have done imm t<use good. The tract Flf'.,h as 
Food, sboulc1 be r ••ad by ewry b< ef-ener in the U nited 
States. UomP, s nd for them! You will see the p ri,•es in 
our regular adverti•ement. We are determiner! to wake up 
the People on the subject of Health. 

Yr.urs truly, J. C. J .A.CKSON. 
OuR Hm.u:, Dansville, Livingaton Co, N. Y. 

HOSIERY 
AND 

FuRNISHING 
UNION ADAMS, 

Goons. 

631 BROADWAY (four Doors below BleeckPr Btreet) , 
R espe<"lfully invi ee your atten tion to an exten ive onrl su
pt'rivr variety of the above goo.j s , m tmy styl ~ s of which eau 
not he found els wbue. 

lmportiug and manufacturing larjil;ely, he is enabled to 
off~r ~ upenor inrluce •t•ents to !'Very chtes of buyers 

'I'he pri ,. e of f'Very article lB markt-d in pla•n figure~, anrl 
all gootts ~old, n"t ji~;•vin.t e&thfrtctinn. may be returm·tl, and 
the money will he retuuded cheerfully. 

TRUE TIME ! ! !-A :M E R I c A N 
WATCHES!! APPLETON, TRACY & <'0, M~r. ufac

tur· r8, Waltham, Mass. ROBB[NS & APPLETON, Gen
er~l Agents, 15 Maiden L ant>, Ne 'I' YNk. 

These Watches are pronoa1.1red by th tl h 'ghe!t author ities 
to be raultle's in priuriple and q••ality, ano to take the fore
ID •1St plac·e as uniformly reliable time-keepers. 

The movements are simple, tasteful, and substantial, and 
are mainly p -oduced by the ai•l of a system of machinery 
c.f the most exacting nicety, from cmrle material~ in a single 
estab i,hment by connected and uniform proces~es, and are 
sold at about half the prices of imp<,rted watches of a similar 
grade. 

ALL F OREIGN W A.TOHltS ARE MA.DE BY HAND AT DIFFERENT 
TBIES AND PLACES , t!le Auwrocan wat ·het! b ing the only 
ones marl e t1y m acblner} upon a uniform ~ystem. 

Each watch is exanlined and te~oted, and is warrant• d by 
cntoficate for ten yt·ars. Th(·y are e~pecially 11dapted for 
railroads, as •h • y are not affected by the crmstant jar of the 
trains. 

Tnere is no ar iit le of common use m little nnrlerstood and 
about whu·h RO much charlataniom and swm•ll iog m~y be 
~a~f'~~s. continually practiced, as atta •_ hes to 1mp JTt · rt 

N .. arly all han'l-maoe watches are d1 fective, and ar<J con
~~n~aUy gett~ gout of ordf'r. In many p"rrs of the country 
Jt IS. I!UPO~Blhle to find e:no.d wakb·rl'pain rs, a11d watcb
repamng IS alwa) t! uncHttnn and expen~ive. 'T'Jw intro
dn•· linn of American wa ches dispo ea ol th1s rtiffi ·u!ty an<l 
COUN l'RY MERCHANTo. as IVt>ll as watch-•leal<'r~· can 
keep wa ches ~s a part of their misceila'Jeuu; t:;t ck: and 
tbn supply thur rns•omen; With a New Slap'e. 

Li t>Pral cTFdt ~ VI 111 be g:iv1 n to trustworthy deaTt'rs in all 
parts fif the Uuiterl Stalt't! and Cma !a. 

Ph1 a ' elphia-.J . 0 A. t::ll'ODDA hT, 33 South Third St 
Boston-Offkt>, 163 W;.sbington Strt'et, and sold by the 

trade ~emral·y. 

E:MPJ--OY:~IENT.-yOUNG J\fEN IN 
ev!'ry neighborbood, may have healthful, pleasant' and 
profitable (·mployment, by engaging in the sal of ou; New 
anrl Valuable Books. and canvas,in!; for our POPITLAR 
.l<'AMIL Y JOURN A LB. For terms and parLICYlars ad-
dress, post-paid, ' 
FVWLE~ AND WELLS. SOS Broadway, New York. 

HINTS TO REFORMERS. 

THERE are many circumstances calculated to 
impede the onward march of the cause of Health 
Reform, among· the greatest of which is the fact, 
that some of its pretended teachers and lecturers, 
as they go about among the people, preaching the 
truths of our system, indulge in all manner of un
physiological habits themselves. A great cause 
of the lack of confidence among the people in our 
diet is the fact, that our lecturers, in many 
places, will preach loog and loud of the importance 
of strict vegetarian diet, then go tc the hotel and 
feast upon beef-steak, oysters, pickles, and every 
other abomination. The natural conclusion is, 
that if they have not confidence enough in the 
doctrines they try to teach others to practice the 
sn.me, that it must be of small moment, and the 
good effects which would otherwise result are 
almost if not entirely lost. That is not all. When 
other lecturer!! come around they are received 
with distrust, and must reap the fruits of the dis
graceful conduct of the first. Such friends are 
worse than open enemies, and a disgrace to the 
cause they advocate. The excuse they make is, 
that when traveling it is impossible to obtain 
physiological diet. This is too true, and a fact 
much to the disadvantage of the lecturer; but is 
it a reason why we should eat the worst kind we 
can procure, or everything set before us ? There 
is generally one kind of food, at least, upon the 
table not so objectionable, and we had better eat 
that, and nothlng else, than to destroy the good 
effects which might result from EXCELLENT pre
cepts, with a u·orthy example. 

"Consistency, thou art a jewel." 

JULIET H. STILLMAN, M D. 
DE WrTT, IowA, September 10th. 

TO SICK WOMEN. 

AFFLICTED SisTERs-You are sick, and have 
been for months, years, and some of you your 
whole lives. With weary feet and achin(J' heart 
your days and weeks have passed away 

0 

as yoJ 
have iighed for health. 

Life has almost seemed a burden to you. You 
have felt that you would be willing to do all that 
lay in your power if the boon of health could be 
conferred upon you. I know by sad experience 
all v bout your feelings, and can sympathize with 
you in your afflictions. I have been sick for 
days, months, and years ; then by resorting to na
ture's hygienic remedies, I was restored to health 
better than I ever enjoyed before in my life. 

One of my lady patients that returned to her 
home a short time since, who has been sick four
teen years, and came to the Cure as a laiit resort, 
remarked to me that she would be willing to work 
by the day for her living if she could only enjoy 
good health. She is wealthy, and knows no wish 
ungratified that money can purchase. I told her 
that she could regain her health, and in a few 
months become a well woman. When she discov
ered that she was improving from day to day, 
new life seemed to take possession of her mind, 
and bright prospects of the future gladdened her 
heart. 

Cheer up, ye sick and drooping! there is a 
panacea for your ills ; it is not to be found in 
poisonous drugs, but in heaven's pure air, the 

' soft, refreshing wa,ter that issues bubbling from 
~ the hill-sides, appropriate exercise, and proper 

diet. Then cheer up, ye disconsolate ones ! and 
be assured there is a balm in Gilead, and there 
are true physicians. l\hs. S. M. EsTEE. 

PETERSBURG W .A.TER·CURE. 

MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISING. 

I HAVE been an occasional reader of theW ATER
CuRE JouRNAL during several years past, and I 
am much interested in the cause that you advo
cate. Besides your disquisitions on Water-Cure, 
your efforts for moral and social reform have in
terested me as much as anything. At home is 
where moral and social reform must commence. 
The domestic circle is more powerful than the 
church or the school. If our homes are not right, 

1 our churches and schools will in many instances 
be failures. For our homes to be right, those in 
the marriage relation must be adapted to each 
other and to the station that they occupy. Those 
entering that relation must make their choice on 
rational principles, and not from the blind im
pulse of the tender passion, as it is often done. 
But to you these are only commonplace ideas. 

I wish to direct attention to the matrimonial 
department of your journal. When I first be
came acquainted with this, I was so well pleased 
with it that I was on the point of publishing an 
advertisement to your leady readers ; but just 
then one appeared that made such an artless 
statement of sincerity, and of just what I wished, 
that I answered it. It was that of "Arabel," 
No. 33. See WATER-CURE JouRNAL for October, 
1854. With her I had a very interesting corre
spondence, and after eeveral letters had passed 
between us, I traveled over six hundred miles to 
see her, and in ten days after I first saw her we 
were married; and she proved to be just such a 
wife as I had always wished to obtain. 

I will now say from my experience that this 
plan of finding life-partners will work like a 
charm for those who can carry it through. Pop
ular prejudice is against it; but it is popular to 
ridicule all of the schemes by which matrimonial 
alliances are accomplished, even when tl~ey are 
prompted by the best of motives. A person who 
wishes to marry is considered a ridiculous object. 
What folly ! As society is, we must have a rem
edy. Those who view the subject rationally, will 
sympathize with each other. Congenial compan
ions need some means of discovering themselves to 
each other. Your plan of advertising is just the 
thing. It will be said that persons seeking hus
bands or wives in this manner may be sadly vic
timized by impostors ; so they often are when 
matches are made up by feats of gallantry. But 
there is a way of knowing the real character-a 
way to detect rascals, and to prove honest per
sons. Study yourself; study human character; 
study Phrenology. Be honest in courtship. Con
sider everything that will have a bearing on your 
relation to each other when married; then if you 
see the prospect clear, proceed; if you do not, 
stop before you are engaged. 

To those who are pining in celibacy. and those 
who are at their wits' end to know how and where 
to find partners with whom they can be "equally 
yoked," your admirable plan, aided by their tact 
and ingenuity, will render invaluable assistance. 
Moral, religious, educational, and agricultural 
periodicals might with much propriety open sim
ilA.r departments, and thus render an important 
service in making happy matches. 

NoRTrr VERNON, JENNINGS Co., !ND. G. D. HuNT. 




